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Ixmdon cablegrams announce strength in the northern provinces of Spain and the renders the use of nmesthetics unsafe, and the delay 
the appointment of the Earl of agents of the pretender have been adtive of late and jolting involved in bringing him to Ixmdon ao 

Minto as Governor-General of Canada in succession throughout the kingdom, especially in the cities aggravated the fra&ure that an operation without 
to the Earl of Aberdeen. Lord Minto, whose full and large towns. Don Carlos is reported to be 
designation is Gilbert John Elliot-Murray-Kyin- 
mound, Earl of Minto and Viscount Melgund, is son eagerly watching his opportunity. A number of healthy condition and that there would be reason to 
<>f the third Earl of Minto. The family name ia leading Carlists have recently left Spain, and it is apprehend that blood-poisoning might result from 
generally given as Elliot, the two other surnames stated that many of them are to be found just beyopd the use of the surgeon s knife. His Royal Highness
living conventionally dropped. The present Earl was the border, in France. But whether their leaving has of? late years become increasingly popular and
born in 1845 and succeeded to the title in 1891. He Spain is for the purpose of organizing revolt against his afflidtion has called forth the general sympathy 
married, in 1883, Mary Caroline, daughter of the government, or whether it is to escape arrest, is of the people. The great number of public fundtions 
General, the Hon. Charles Grey. Their family con- uncertain. The opportunity of Don Carlos and his at which the Prince is called upon to preside makes 
sist of three daughters and two sons, the eldest of sympathizers will come, it is believed, if it shall a disability of such a nature especially to be 
whom, Lady Eileen Nina Evelyn Stbell, was born come at all, when the Spanish people are squarely regretted, 
in 1884. Thç Elliots are borderers of Teviotsdale, face to face with the humiliation of accepting such
and Minto. from which the family takes its title, is terms of peace as the United States government
.v little village situated in one of the most picturesque shall propose and which the Spanish government
parts of that country. In connection with the must accept on the alternative of continuing a
family history the names of a number of men appear ruinous and hopeless war.
who have won distinction in arms, in politics or in 
literature. Lord Minto, who, before he succeeded

Governor-General.iWVWVWVVN
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now anaesthetics would have involved a serious risk, 
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Л Л Л
The discussion of terms of peace 
now proceeding at Washington is 

not permitted to interfere with the prosecution of 
war by the United States. The expedition under 
General Miles for the conquest of Porto Rico is being 
pushed with vigor and success. It is not probable 

to the ancestral title, was known as Lord Melgnnd, Many good people in the United that the Spaniards wiu be able to offer any effective
distinguished himself id hie Eton and Cambridge States are gradually reaching the resistance t0 the combined land and naval forces
.lays in athletic exercises, and at the age of is conclusion that they were badly deceived as to the which the United States has ænt against the island,
entered ujion a military career. He has seen adtive real conditions existing in Cuba, and especially in Thc transports immediately under General Miles'
service in Afghanistan and Egypt, and also took respedt to the charadter of the insurgent population command reached the southwest coast of Porto Rico
part in thc suppression of the Canadian Northwest of that Island. It seemed clear enough from the
rebellion as chief of the staff of General Middleton.

Porto Rico.

Î.
Л Л Л

July 25, and, under the proteAion of the war-ships, 
first to intelligent and cool-headed students of cffeael a lauding at Guanica with little difficulty,
events that self-interest, jingoism and yellow у he town of Ponce, in the neighborhood of Guanica,
journalism were co operating, if not combining, in has occupied by General Miles' forces with
the United States to force the country into a war little or no resistance. This is considered a place of 
which the calmer sober sense of the American som, importance, being connedted with San Juan, 

Exchequer, in the House of people wonld have avoided. It is highly interesting, the capital of the island, some 70 miles distent, by
Cumulons, in which he presented supplementary as the Boston Watchman intimates, to compare, a military road. The most considerable resistance
naval estimate» to the amount of #40,000,000, is said with finite which the invasion of Cuba is bringing t0 be encountered by the Americans will no doubt 
V. have created a profound impression. This sum to light, statements made before the war in regard be at San Jnan, which is a fortified position of some 
is to provide for the building of four additional to the insurgents by Senators and Representatives on strength, bnt is reported to be in a poor position to 
battleship*, four armored cruisers and four torpedo- the strength of having spent a few daysin Cuba, and resiat an attack. The city is to be bombarded by 
l.uat destroyers. Mr. Goschen appears to have been i„ some cases at the expense of journals which were an American fleet while on the land side it will be 
quite frank and explicit in stating the reasons for doing their best to foment a war with Spain. “The attacked by the American forces led by General Miles, 
this additional outlay, which makes the whole sum comparison makes it clear that for a long period the 
required for naval construtiion #75,000,000. The American public was fed on lies,—probably not in- 
vxplanation is that Russia haa resolved upon a very tentional on the part of the American statesmen, 
material increase to her naval force, involving the but lies which they learned from men who mast 
construction of four battle-ships, six powerful have known that they
cruisers and a torpedo flotilla. Great Britain, it insurgent government has vanished since the 
was explained, must respond to this movement by actually commenced, and yet a majority of the On Tuesday of last week, the French Ambassador 
the addition to her own fleet of vessels superior to United States Senate voted for its recognition. Nc* at Washington. M. Jules Combon, by direction of 
those of Russia. It-was explained further that these a claim made on behalf of the insurgents, as to the Spanish Minister of Foreign Affairs, presented 
new ships wonld be specially built with reference to their numbers, efficiency or charadter has been to President McKinley a message from the Spanish 
the passage of the Suez Canal and meeting the verified. Even in the Santiago province where the government looking to the termination of the war 
Russian fleet in Chinese waters. The Chancellor's insurgents were supposed to be strongest, they have and the settlement of the terras of peace. It is 
speech appears to have been intended as a plain not produced more than 8,000 men. The opinion of understood that the proposition submitted on behalf 
intimation to Russia that Great Britain was deter- our troops as to these would not bear transcription, of the Spanish government was quite general in 
mined at all costs to maintain her relative naval Hardly anyone now claims that the insurgent» terms, being simply a request that negotiations be 
su periority among the nations, and that she wonld represent the majority of the inhabitants of the «|*ned for the purpose of terminating the war, but 
not submit to any combination which might be ilnd. Yet Senator Prodtor was certain that the ЙИЇ

organized with a view to curtailing her commercial great bulk of thc people were in sympathy with After -prolonged consideration of the subjedt by 
interests in Eastern Asia. This speech, says the them. Now the excuse is made that wc must not President McKinley and hia Cabinet, the United 
correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune, with the threat expedt too much of the insnrgenta who are ignorant 8ut“ ™РІУ to Spain's overture for peace was given 

!° bu;ld sbiP for ehiP with RuMia and Fran“ «r • -d half civilized, bn. Senator Prodtor declared that ЬйЛї*? g™«t4t Ma™ The terns 
huied. waa a more aggressive reply to the occupation the insurgents represented the virtue and intel- of peace offered are stated to include the indepeud- 
<>f Port Arthur than Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, ligence of the island. Many of the young men, he euce of Cuba, the cession of Porto Rico to the 
Mr. Chamberlain or anyone else has made. asserted, were graduates of American schools, and United States, the cession of one of the Ladrone Is-

he implied we might look forward tothe future with land*. “ 1 ««««ng rtation the withdrawal of all 
77 ... * * .. Spanish forces from the West Indies and the appoint-

. . д confidence, if in the next generation we could hope to mÇnt a commission to settle the details of the
Apprehension as to what thc reach the high level of civilization attained by the government 01 the Philippines. There appears to be 
Carliste may do or attempt, Cuban insurgents. " no mention of a money indemnity. Later despatches
more than any other considéra- intimate that M. Cam bon had succeeded in securing

lion probably, stands in the way of Spain making Л Л Л some amendm«it of the terms of peace as given
want- With th* United State*. The exited pretender Thl Arciden, The recent accident .0 the ^ What ^=^,1™^^ (lUny) 
to the Spanish crown, Don Carlos, and the leaders Pnnce of Wales, resulting in a <>f the Philippines It is stated that. M. Cambon,
of his paity have all along been eagerly watching fradt tired knee cap, is reported to the French Ambassador, has received from the
tlie course of events, with a view to taking advent- be somewhat more serious than was at first sap- Spanish government credentials appointing 
age of any favorable juncture to incite revolution, posed. It ippeer* that the injury in of such a char- îoT
with the hppe of overthrowing the praaent dynasty adter that, V, avoid a permanent Іішіепем, a surgical ^orto Rico th, Ladrones. the Philippine*,Indemnity!
and «eating th* CerlUt prince про» the throne, operation should heve been performed. But the armistice, and other queation* likely to arise in the
The Carliste ere supposed to hâve considerable Prince «offer» from e weakness of the heart which course of the negotiation».

* * *

The recent speech of Mr. Goe- 
chen, British Chancellor of the

Mr Go*cben's 
Speech.

Л Л Л
The most important news con
cerning the war this week is that 

lying. All trace of the there appears to be a reasonable hope that the end 
war of it is near. Spain has made overtures for peace.

Peace Negotiation*
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gladness Tills is a tieanllfnl .world in whisti we live,
We do not think enough about what (lod has done for
onr pleasure in the adorning of our earthly home, Many ______________ ____________________________ _______
have said that, wlmii jwii* *p«*b* of the many mansions sphere is important, IfweUvs Ï* a malarial region, we current of electricity sent through a huge .—„™,
in the Pallier’* house, ha floes not refer to heaven only, need not be surpriwd if we have malaria. If we move to magnet that enabled it to lift four tbonasnd pounds ; the
hut means that this world is one of the mansions, while Ц^Ї^ЛЛЛЙіі . Лл *w>we,,t tlwt the current was drawn off the weights
heaven is anotlisr duraly it i* beautiful suough 1er a#
spartment of the father's Ішим». No doubt heaven will end we "should ' chimie onr abiding place where
lie more lovely, for sin lie* left Its trail on everything of influence# will promote gladness, 7’ Is-lt alwsys foggy »♦ Met l," taclalmed the old giant of apoatollc days-
earth, Vet there is loveliness enough in this world to Newfoundland* ^How*shoiiid Mtnow ma4a**l de " ^*4 1 hu4 f*4u4et I""*4* lm *•** • тяА tke uu т **л“ 
All our hearts with ra|»ture,

Another thing that ministers to human gladness is the iu the fogs
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йдаігіі
good net. of Oort In pruvldeae* The world I* not only th*y do not h*v« th* joy of tbe Lord. of higher Ilf* th»t M*y*r end Murray tad Moody era now
braallful, Il I* onr Hather'» wurlrt, Jean. ray* tbel our J™*" ™ «5 *dfOO*llag, Stripped of *11 th* language of myrilelem
I'atbar f aorta avail ll/a Irtrrte, and clotliaa even the town; «.«Tlthnurtth ere ia a ureal difference In Lemueramant th*t I* «beat the 00» of the matter,ami ha «rare. u. that Id. ear. lu, l„. cbildren la mart .id toawlaarn lira laLa mart mor. artlv than other. With laeraera of Mlh will coma grant Шагам, of 
вюга leader and nute. " Il I could not Iwlleva," муа <lo, To non* la It natural to rajoto* to eorrow, —tble I# apirltaal vigor, When a peraeo'a ayetem la In a lew, lm- 
one. " that ilia,a la a tbiulttna о,,,,,t ,,,, oantar uf aomothing which all of un muat laarn, Not can wo uovifinbod condition ha la liable to catch env feveraЗ*»*wmIuZь!иїрЛГonly a Un liking mind ihvivlaalM, a bather'. heart at tba }1„ У/™ її ZLuZît oîlV ihr^ahîwTü b!**rt* «'flaking and covetiwenewend «orldltoem.aort
centra of thing, і in every leaf I. written n covenant of ? “ÎJ! Ї2| A *° «“ ЧигаЯИ of ""belief. Ai wrak
divin. lova fin ave,) (luira and tuft of u>« la found MUradwHrtaalpIlea, juat Mill Ufa a laaaona muat be Mood brrada wleraa, »e wart ylrUael aura breeds alnful
a pladg. Of dim., though, and f.ltbfu.nraa "Пп каїр tw in tbta aap.ria.ra If wahrapavraMora M’&ttlTtUS'&fflSrt

O Wa era not left uf (knl ** tb* Ideal that w# ara always to I* glad, that failure ^ a,—— » [ have graved for time that thr Mn MlHo long a. a rora”fo!2wM rtr MeSowimae ; bar. U ria, and g,lavra Ood ft will help ua, aka., If we ZLT^!T]nrf] .ьЦЩтм pLtraHraalo і wrmrtrtly
Ho long a. the aim .Inn., and ilia aoft rain kaeo oar hasrt full of th* grew tboaghia whlrt are meant ... . .nil but for Imparted grace that ugly umudt ufГ;Ж>, u" early vIuOu ",om tlTiod {Ц*" «Ммга. UagMIo. gava aveoaglriand ІКаГІ.’ А“|Д ^".^Jubara ЖьГїІИ Ш
If but a wild brio, by ті, pathway mal. ®*L É" “?* УЇИ .*ra “тГІїо Ü poor Tatra. After be wm endued with tba шита abeadant
After lie wintry ilvain wakened again, jmaatlHe, er on canvas, beer e pngs of the ho« mMe, or r,gor 0f Cbriet'a piomlead HpWt, ba wltbatoud fifty-fold
having lia life »o uiay furget uu, twin г"“* • •”** Iм*" .**•?• *' lfc* lhJ .tronger praaeure without flinching. It Is vary eocour-
of unlielief. Who lolugs Imth life but Hod I yrar, yoarmtnd will ablna with aart an eeeumalolton of aglag lo wrak Cbrletleae tbet the poltroon who wee
He Maine with truder lint tba lily's lip ; Г*Л"? ****** »*ootrt *v*> уоагиаЦ. ^ Ти this may be frightened by tba anaera of a aervam-glrl lived to face
Heeds wftb fncvBMint care the Inaect craw ; ‘drted; Tabs lato year heart every day aome cheeriag Henid’a jallera sad the threats of death without turning
Drape bumiy fur the waiulmng bee lo alp, word of Ood, IHatrt to aoaie baavaaly long of hope or рцуріе Ш the llpe, Why should any Christian be ao
In a whit, chalice era will, pearl, of daw fa Ut your^ay. dwell oa aoma Mantlfiil vtmon of frabU aad ao anally upset whan ha might b. atrngthaned
The glow-wi„пі h«ih In lamp ; tbe AraHy'a light "JTkJ*’!* 3?*ï* f0a[JôTJ w become, fountain yiih all power In the Inner men, according to the might 
la but a pledge ui lova writ uu the night." light, and glodnaaa Mil become more and more tba j,lel cbrlat I The more vigor you pray for, tbe

dominant mood of your Ufa. ,ou wtu receive Rouaa no to useful activities QuitIt would' minuter greatly to our gladnara If w. ЬМ a We cannot too etrongly ampharira th. truth that glad- |w «.„ц. .ftarnoon lounge for aoma thorough Marion 
Пг иГ, *1» ,m lb1 Ki'U'Inaaa of tba provid.nc. that rula. мті to a CbrMlaa duty- Wi ara bar. to lighten tba work, Active aurdra doe. for the кші Juat wKt it doe.
lu life's affairs. It is мікМІші one of the great diamond world by our lift. This we can never do by going about for tjie body,
fields of South Africa на* discovered in this interesting with sad face end heavy heart. If our religion cannot You mv that vou are not haoov ■ end I do not wonder 
way : One day a traveler enternl the valley and paused make us rejoicing Christ tens, whatever our temperament, мопе <>l щ are as haoov м we miebt be Menv orofes-
Ixrfore a settler'* door, where a boy was amusing himself or whatever our circumstances may be, we are not getting ud Christians carry such reoulsive countenances and
by throwing little .ton,,. One of lha atone, fell at the the beet from U. We can гага, the world in no otb« |rriubU tongue., and abed around them such a chill,
tact of the vialtor, and lie plcltatl it up and wm about to wav ao wall м by being glad Cbriatiana. Then the light thst „ lbi J,ould ever try to Mn sn unconvertod peraon
return it to tbe hoy, when he saw a flash of light from it will shine through us wherever we go, end others who T-fmA* mieht well retort • «*No 1 thank vou • if
which arrested his attention and made his heart beat with witness the victoHousness of our life will went to know vour «Jt-im- w.cu . u v'ours т лоп\ wln«
eager •urpri.t. The atona waa a diamond. The boy of th. Saviour who can help n. to auch triumphant faith, f, .. SncbChririUn. cheat tbamaalvra out'of their birth-
bad no thought of It. value. To him it waa only a play- -8. 8. Time.. right. Jaaue prom lead them that if they continued to
thing. To tba pHarar-by tt wa. only a common pebble л л Л abide In bla love, hie joy would remeiu in them end their
wbicTi he spurned with hi. foot. Butt,, the eye of tbe joy would be full. Mount, of rapture are only occasion-
man of aciance a gam of aurparamg value was enfobled , ally reached In tbe beet lives ; but e healthy peraon en
ta the rough covering, firen all the prbble. scattered \ rllKner- joy. • ripe pear er a Celiforale orenge. A loyal hu.band
about were alao dlainontU. iv тнкопоаа t cuvle* p d enjoyi Iht welcoming klaa of a loving wife at bla threa-

Many of the event, of prevalence appear to ordinary »v THgonoaa L. covi,ga, d. d. bold ; and there mura be aomething wrong In you If you
eve. uninteresting unmeaning, often even unkindly. Webster', famous remark to a young lawyer, who com- profera to be working for him, antTfind no delight In it
WIBi**thi iïent th7* I» wrapped up a divine Ігшига ріжіпеїі that tbe legal-profeaeion wm over-crowded, How can you pnlilH Christ and a clean conscience, andof good and blowing (or the child of Ood. We need only , rocirgai-proimaion ™ over-crowomi, r ovralt?
eye. of faith to find in every painful «parlance a helper there la plenty of room at the top," will apply to tbe " “^looking et He trcMuree The richer you 
of our gladness. Precious gem# of rarest blowing are Christian church. While there are quite enough minimum become in having Christ with you here and in the
encloetd Ш the rough ctusla of battbbtp, care, loan, and chrietien. (who will probably have only e minimum expectation of being with him forever, the’тога Штат
trial, whlrt we are continually coming upon in life a heaven), there era some who are becoming elck of them- menu you make fit helping other people, and drying

Another helper of gla.lneie ia a happy home. Many of lelvea and of their low atUlnmenla. To be barely «live ^т.1ПІ( ?M°rav'to*li»1 ‘ 'Nrtve'not еоЇт-вГшт
IIS would never be able, day after day, to face life with does not satisfy them. “ Friend, go up higher ! M He religion much lately then I may suggest ui you that
it. struggles, its duties, Hi antagonisms, were It not (or who imperted to you such spiritual life м you have oflera you had not much religion to enjoy. Turn e new lenf ;

SLiVfe, hn,‘„ ™ to you " life moreebundently." Jeeu. Cbriet i. tb. In- make a new raert, with the hoi eat qneraion ; " Lord, 
true home is a little fragment of heaven let down on ш of «renoth ,„,i .„,t „ what wilt tbou have me to dot "end then do it. Hie
earth to inspire u. with patience and strength for the eahauetibl. source of etrangtb and joy, and It depend. ^ ^,e „„bine, and put a new rang into

upon yourself bow much of thee, you shall ромам. ™r month. At more conadence lnto your retigion. 
Growth b not a momentary, magical gift ; It la a proeeaa, Wee knew mean# wicked new. Don’t worry over "bard
aod yon muat do tba growing. Paul wm no perfection let times " or outride troubles : If you bave pe.ee of con
.hen h. ,,claimed, " but on. thing 1 do 1 prow on ^ ^
toward the goal unto the prise of the high calling of Ood щттт will come slong in its time, with thf iova of
In Christ Jesus." Tliere was something higher yet before harvest. Jesus offers you1, life mors abundantly grasp

the offer and. quitting the boggy and dark low grounds, 
Wt Wm lend you up higher !—ieiseted.

heaven!
Jov, Let youf^sys dwell on some 
divine love

A good life also minister# to gladness. One who 
neglects and diaobe} я God*# commandments is making 

ihappine#s for himself. Sin * pleasure* yield briers 
and thorns. The later year* of life are fields in which 
the sowings of earlier years come to ripeness. Nothing 
ministers more surely to happiness than a well-watched 
past. Good deeds, gentle ministries, unselfish kind- 
urises, yield meinoiicB of joy.

The», la а І’епіап «tory of a vbier who dedicated one J"* «*•« are the aaaentlala of tbet more al~nd.nl III. 
spartment In bis palace to be a chamber of memory. that you should strive after! The first owe that I mey
In it he kept the memorials of hi* earlier days, lief ore name is, more faith " l*ord increase our faith " was
royal favor had lifted him from hie lowly place to honor . ---------.jL. ____________________
It was a little room, wHh Imre floor, and here he kept ,ne ПІ*И WUe ,e* tBSt ,n,v were ти e"l”rW*
hie crook, hi* wallet, hi* roerte divas, and hie water •«** net fnll f»owa . they mw only through e glass dimly 
crus*,—the thing* «hiih had twlongrd to hi* shepherd end often stumbled on the rued. A lee We faith may
life livery dev h» usai lo, an beau f-от the ralenduea w^ve rank hill. . It takw a ra.lw.rt faim to___________

— - - -ь. -.і— -.« n, »*м^,
sweet were his rr. tdiceU..I1H, and hy this daily visit hie Reviour and leord that makes it ao .tlBcuN la 
heart was keiH warm and lender *nnd all the pomp and heavy «train, or carry a heavy Imd, or enert powerful 
rtow, and all tba trial and roraow. of Me pnbHe Hfe. i.Omwc. over otbra karate and lira. TMa la the rant
It would be a wondrrful ^xomoter of g led nr** If eveky . . шллЛ .. ._____ a..__ *.

^ in tbe mhlst of I tie'* respond trihtivs eml cares, its ■ * VMI aee °* " unieiinrwi preaentag in l we pulpit
temptatione ami struggle", wouhi keep such a chamber »"d unfaithful teaching in Sewday Uchoote, and of Mure 
of memory filled with ihr momeotoee of hie youth s generally to scoompheh much good In the world I*uok

Mora of o. grow old too rarat, Wa fsqnt o.,, ,he оЄсієі report, of a grant numb* of ckwrebe.
our child ho* >d joys, and we take upon us loo early the . ... Кг.М «brat, «^м*
burdeue of maturity. We should keep one room ia our s _ wl“ *•* tlw7 ЬвгеІУ bold ц^*г отш » PW»T 
heart ae a treaaure-chanilMT for the sweet joys that “ I ‘‘ " M
have left behind. Memory has a marvelous power to dividend." ’According to your faith be it unto yon;” 
make gladness for us.^ that ie Christ's measurement of eptritnel power. If a
«MdT The wor/" «1М еоаш^тв* a r£t “w£rt “‘nirara tfeaa not know whom He believra, and doe. no,

to be bright, to ratine. Much i. raid in the Bible know tbet the book be holds la hie hand ia Ood'. owe
*l*r"l the duty of Chrietien» lo be light, in the world. " fire end hammer," he will nM be likely to melt, rate

We are lamps which God lights that we may ahtoe. brrak many hard, atubborn heart. Doubt manna
debility : unbelief mranedrath. Wba. i. true of mini.- 

than unhappiness. A Christian should be a lamp that tors is equally true of all Christians, 
always еЬшеа, A man who had lived an unusually long

him.

* .H fit

Vote Prohibition.
The nobéedle ! Pooh I That talk ie sU bosh. 
Prohibition cannot hold ew*|

We
“My Wy«r They inherit матої sense 

Prom hath father's and mother's aide ;
Bat 1 don't ears | folks can do as they pteaee ;

I shell let the whole thing elide.

Uherty I Rights ! they ere stirring words.
They strengthen the patriot's arm,
V™ right to give men the right 
To do his brother harm t 

And IfPrehlfetiew to prohibit fails,
Twill be someone's fault eosnewk 

Bat to blame those who're honestly labor'd for good. 
Would be cruel, and unfair.

В

Hu. 1* N

U a
One will elweiye sober remain ?

Or did greatness an Alexander as 
tabula In

>
imtrain?

The work of reformers Ie not акте, гіг,
For the laddies on whom you may dote.

Their platform ie wide rir, so broaden yours ont, 
the good of the raoe cast your vote !

A. J.C

Or

For
Yon Will realize the Vital necessity of an increase Of
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Expository Bible Reading.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
many morally and Kuiritually excellent men do ; but tells bow the mothers never dare tv say their babies are 
this is exceedingly " faint praise," Only • good man „etty „ bright for fear an evil spirit will hear and come
T,.7.‘1LirP& Г„0Лї1ії iKhrTJÏÏ »«» “1“ «*» *»by .»»y. Ho tlur poor worn,,, «Il lheir

K.poeltory Bible reedleg I» herdly lew Importent then folder ^“nnrorm eep«e o«ro ont to tSnr, <£Й ««le one. ogly, shinny, end richly, end tblnh In thet

.«ppomd u,h, «nmd by
are depths In the divine utterances which reveal them- *№•>_, .?* boqnr the Booh, and the tb* Siamese have a large number of doctors who
wives only after continued, reverent, prayerful watching ioa m ine ' make s specialty of such cases. Hometimes the doctor
st the open portals of a word. Many words carry a jt j$ j$ may be seen standing by the sick Ixd brandishing huge
wtwle field of truth in them, demanding a cartful survey p^, Pyggçhjflw Gospel of the Son s°d commanding the spirits in loud and abnaive
for its 4i«covery, Such a word la “shepherd" in the • ws|w й langnage to come out of the petient. "Cholera is very
mouth of lbs I'selmlet Of of Joons, Welting before the 01 viOd, common In 8l*m, end the moot common prsctice le to
words," Tbs lord Is my shepherd," or, " I its the good в w wALKIKSnAW wssr ■ few strsnds of cotton ysrn shout the neck or
ihepberd," we see enfolding to us these severs! things. ' ' wslst to hoop oft the evil spirits which bring the diseseo.
There Is the Iotlmsts eeqaelntence, growing ont of long. « «** «•* »” thlt "lle *■» goop»1 do not go well L|ttl< trlyl cœulnlng ofteringe to the spirits sre also 
cotiHoHed, faithful mrs-Uklng prompted by love. Thors together." In my rending some short time ego I come „(.„д b, the side of the street or In • etreim of water."
ІІ the leading of the flock, the «Trying of the lambs In seres» the following account of the triol of Iowls sod л щіміооогу in Chino tells of e mother who left her
In» bosom, tbs feeding end folding of the flock, the Jooopb Craig end Aaron Bledsoe They hod hero Indicted -ek ch|M at home while she walked the street., be«nee 
defence end rescuing of the sheep, st tbs peril of the lor preoehlng the gospel of the ion of Ood le the colony tbt ,b, сои|Д cure ,ье Illness if she could And
.hephsrd's Ilfs, There Is forethought for them, end an of Virginia. The clerk was rending the indictment In s one of Its souls tbst bed wondered awsy. This is whet 
intricate weaving of the Interests of the sheep loto the »»<> 'ormal manner ; when he pronounced the crime „„ .
interests ef the shepherd, end tbs building of the Ilfs of with empbaris, " for preoehlng the gospel of the Son of ., AfUr tbe op.nlng| , wu golng bomCi whe„ i ,
ilia flock Into the life of tbe shepherd We most welt fieri In the colony of Virginie, s plolnly dressed men young woman weiking slowly slong the street holding
I,.lore such words, If wo would see who! I» In them. wbo b**1 Iй*1 "**• “P ll“ Coert-henoo entered, end took uf .greell umbrelU, though It was quite fine, ind

We often sel es If our minds were e sort of snspshot bis sent within the her. Ho woo known to the Coert end „„.(в, , i|ghted lentern, though it was quite light, sod
....nisi, morel end spirituel kodak, snd ell we need lode lawyers, hut s stranger to the mass of spectators, who „щ, , child's garment on her arm, She w.s plslntively
Is to point them, sod touch the button, end the picture 1» bed gathered on the oecoolon. , «lliog some one by name. Tbe poor thing was looking
, aught. Well, whatever is caught is but the faintest, This wee Pstrich Henry, who, on beering of Ibis pence- („ lb. departed soul of her »lck child ! Uvcryone, you
most undeveloped thing, end is on a very Iregile film, cution, hsd rode sows fifty or slaty miles from his bnoW| |e supposed to have three souls, and the child was
«ml «pooed to bod condition, for permanency. There reridenM In Hsnover Coenty I» «olusu* his service. In „ dcb lbll lt wls cvldent Ihst one of it. »ouls hrni
need» to be time for the development of tbe picture, end their defence. He listened to tbe further rending of tbe already departed, and was hovering about in the neigh- 
<>ur mental chemicals work elowlv. Thee vur habit is indictment with marked attention, tbe first sentence of borhood. She was calliug it to come back ; the lantern 
worse than title tor we snapshot another and vejy which bad caught his ears, " tor preaching the goepel of was to enable it to find its way ; the child's garment on 
different sort of a picture squarely on the top of it. At the Hon of Ood.'1 When it was finished, and the proee- her arm it would at once recognize and reinhabit, and 
the end of a Scripture reading we have heard the curing attorney bad submitted a few remarks, Mr. Henry the umbrella would protect it from the sun and make it
minister ■ voice, it *»*У be fairly well vocalizing and arose, reached ont his hand and received tbe paper and otherwise snug and comfortable. On her return to the
articulating tbe written word (this will be recognised as addreeaed tbe Court : bon* she would lay tbe garment oh her child, and tbe
a gracious suppoeltion), ae our eye sew the printed word. " May it pleaae your Worship#, I think I heard read by recaptured soul, thus conducted back, would
It is so far we» if the words are distinct to the ear ; hut the prosecuting attorney ae I entered this bouee the paper and dispel tbe sickness I "
tbe great question is, Are the thoughts of God distinct to I now bold in my hand. If I have rightly understood, We ought to be not only willing but glad to give our 
.nr minds ? Have we actually heard Ood speak to us ? the King's attorney of this colony baa framed an Indict- money to teach these poor, ignorant people about the 
Have we been allowed or helped to think God e thoughts ment for tbe purpose of arraigning, and punishing by loving, heavenly Father, who watches éveu the sparrow's 
after bint ? imprisonment, three inoffensive persons before the bar of fall ana cares for all his children. Many of them who

An eminent doctor of divinity has protested against this Court for a crime of great magnitude, aa disturber# have learned about the blessed gospel have lived beauti- 
any such thing as expository reading of tbe Scriptures, of tbe peace. May it please tbe Court, what did f bear ful Christian lives, though surrounded by heathen friends 
characterizing it as an impertinence to interrupt the voice read? Did I hear it distinctly. or waa it a mistake of my and relatives, who laugh at them or persecute them,
of God as be is speaking to the people. Yea, if God is own ? Did I hear an expression aa of a crime that these Here is a true story of what a man in India gave up for
really speaking to them ; but if the servant of God un- men, whom your Worship* are about to try for a miede- Chriet :
fortunately does not read out the contents of God's meanor, are charged with. What?" and, continuing in *• U. Bor. Sing, the heir of the Rajah of Cberra, India, 
words to them, what then? Why, surely that, so far, a low tone, "for preaching the goepel of tbe Son of God!" was converted by the Welsh missionaries. He was 
God is not speaking to the souls of men, and this fact Pausing amid tbe moat profound silence and breathless warned that in joining the Christians be would
furnishes the very ground and reason for expository read- astonishment be slowly waved the paper three times forfeit his right to be K і ug of Cberra after the
ing. If one thing could be granted we would all unite around bis head, when, lifting bis hands and eyea to Rham Sing, who then ruled. The chief і of the tribes
with the Doctor in his protest. That one thing ia that heaven, with peculiar and impreeeiveenergy, he exclaimed, met and unanimously decided that Bor. Sing was entitled
the voice, manner and method of the reader actually give “ Great Goa I" Tbe exclamation, the action, tbe burst to succeed him, but that hi» Christian profession stood in
out the thought of God. But what can we sav of a good of feeling from the audience were all overpowering. Mr. the way. Meaaenger after messenger was sent, ui
deal of tbe public reading of the Bible ? Many times Henry resumed : him to recant. He was invited to the native council,
this must be said, that it le so lightly thought of that it “May it please your Worships, there are periods in the told that if he would put aside his religious profession 
is uubluahingly interfered with by tbe tread of the sex- history of man when corruption aud depravity have so they would all acknowledge him as king. His answer
ton or usher, seating tbe lazy or wickedly late comer to long debas« d the human character that man sinks under was: * Put aside my Christian profession! I eau put
church. Many times it is classed as introductory—a the weight of the oppressor’s hand and becomes his aside my headdress or my cloak ; but as for the covenant
pilot leading in something more significant. servile, bis abject slave ; he licks tbe band that smites I have made with my God, I cau not for airy considera-

The question of the schooling, adjustment and manage- him ; be bows in pasaive obedience to tbe mandates of lion put that aside ! ’ Another was therefore appointed
ment of the voice, so that it shall fittingly utter God's the despot, and in this state of servility he receives his king in bis stead."
thought to men enters in. In Bible reading the human fetters of perpetual bondage. But, may it please your liere is another true story of the beautiful way in which
voice is put to its very highest possible service. No solo- Worships, such a day has passed away ! From that ж slave obeyed one of tbe hardest of Christ’s commands :
ist on any great occasion, before the greatest of audiences, period when our fathers left the land of their nativity for “ Some years ago a poor negro, bought as a slave on 
is under such vocal demands aa real upon the reader of wettlement in these American wilds for liberty—for civil tbe coast of Africa, was carried to the West Indies. His
the Scriptures. No other such transactions by the voice and religious liberty, for liberty of conscience—to worship master, a wealthy planter, found him faithful aud showed
are carried on upon earth as this. Yet there are few who their Creator according to their conceptions of heaven's great confidence in him, employing him in affaire of im-
who give much attention to it, and many who seemingly revealed will ; from the moment they placed foot on the portance. One day the planter wished to purchase
give no attention to it, either in training or preparation American continent and in the deeply imbedded forests twenty more slaves, and, taking with him the faithful 
for it. Schools of training for ministers were, until late- sought an asylum from persecution and tyranny • from Peter, he visited the slave market and asked him to
ly, almoat without exception, without an instructor, to that moment despotism was crushed ; her fetters of dark- choose those whom he thought would make tbe beat
say nothing of a trainer and an illustrator in this depart- ness were broken, anti heaven decreed that man should workmen. To his surprise Peter chose, among others, a
ment. The moat that was done was to commit the ex- be free—free to worship God according to the Bible. decrepit old man. He was as careful of him на a good
jwetant graduate to the tender mercies of some man of “ Were it not for this, in vain would have been the eon could be of a beloved father. The master was inter-
mtorical instinct, and a fall, flexible voice, with suffi- efforts and sacrifices of the colonists ; in vain were all ested in Peter's conduct toward bis fellow-slave, and waa
nent courage to embolden him to make a blind attempt their sufferings and blood-shed to subjugate thia new
at leading a poor blind man through an ordeal. Literally world, if we, thgir offspring, must still be oppressed and
the student was coached, in an empirical sort of way, to persecuted. But, may it please your Worships, permit me 
attempt to do his work, as somebody else did his, utterly to inquire once more. For what are these 
Kiiortug the difference in personality. The result was tried? This indictment says, 'for preaching the goepel 

that a blushing David wae paraded for inspection in the of the Son of God.' Greet God Г for preaching the 
uriuor of Saul, and it waa exceedingly fortunate if he did goepel of the Saviour to Adam's fallen race !" And in
i»>t leave his head in the hands of the Philistines. When tone# of thunder he exclaimed. “What law have they said
4u- graduation exercise» were over, one of the two things violated?" while the third time, in a slow, dignified
happened : he went to his sermon work attempting the manner, he lifted his eyes to heaven and waved the
• locution of hie graduating address on every sermon, or indictment around his head.
«•lee he began the very highest calling of man, without
* h y vocal preparation for It. Against all this sort of moat intense pitch of excitement. The lace of the be hungry, give him eat : if he thirst, give him drink.
Hung Christianity utters ita proteat, and in the name of prosecuting attorney waa pallid and ghastly, awl he 1 tnr to follow that law of our Master in heaven.' "
1 hr highest human interest, demanda vocal culture, tbe appeared unconscious that his whole frame waa agitated We will close with a deecrtptioii which cornea from 
highest vocal culture, for readers of the Scriptures. If with alarm; while the Judge, in a tremulous tone, pul Japan. At a meeting where a в umber of Christian girls
•he voice can be made expository, be attuned, pitched, an end to the scene, now becoming esoeeeitely painful, were gathered the subject was» " ÜOW to Glorify Christ
m.Mlulated, moved and colored, to the divine thought, by the authoritative declaration. " Sheriff, discharge by Oar Lives '’ One of tbe girls said 
we all unite to any, “ Let Ood alone apeak to ns" in the these men."—The Commonwealth. " It seems to me like this One spring mjr mother
service of Scripture rending. The trouble with moat of л + * got some flower seeds-Utile, ugly, black things—and
us is that we are such terrible bunglers and sinners In * * * planted thewi • they grew aud blossomed Iwauttielly.
thia regard, that we are obliged to etop pronouncing Th# Rrxannx Whv ( >oe coming in ami seeing those flower»,
ihr divine words, and rattle in the ears of our congrega- 1 ПС w n7* *id z 4>h. how beautiful ! I must have some, too ; won't
tions the keys of our human words, as we open the doors s little boy to hie Sunday-school teacher : " Why pi*** ***• me eome seed ?' Now, if this neighbor
•>f tbe divine Word. 7 . * ... в . , had only inet seen the flower seed she wouldn t have

A worthy illustration of nuuked and valuable progress mlse*°nenes 8° to tiie heathen f Why nut I (.,»*§ them ; 4wse only when she saw how beautiful
in the direction of expository reading of the Scripture», give my money to help them ?11 was the blossom that she wanted the seed. And ao with
without comment, was found in the late Rev. H. P. Hunt, The best reason is that Jeeus said : "Go preach the Christianity ; when we speak to friends of the truths of 
of Kaat Clarence, N. Y. He read the Scriptures aloud to «• He didn't sav “ If vou like." or " If von Uw Bible, they *em to them hard and uninteresting, and
himaelf, interpretatively, for private and devotional „ mean that they say : ‘We don’t care to hear about these thing.;
leading, keenly watching his voice, until bis ear heard it think beet. Of course, that doean t mean that everyone ^ ^ M iBteresting as our own stories.’ But when

to him what his mind believed waa the mind of is to go himaelf. By giving our money generously and they ^ these same truths
He sat reverently in the audience chamber of the lovingly, and our prayers earnestly, we may be obeying to kindly words and good acts,

Almighty, and communed with hie Father, in thia sweet Christ’s command as perfectly as those wbo go to heathen beautiful these lives ! What makes them
“Th^M tban an intellectual and vocal culture in lend» to cmry the Goepel to thoae who never heard about

thia training for reading. It reaches out into a wide field, it.
It touches even the body, for it demande breathing, Another reason is that the heathen are living in such a 
whidi is to some almost a lost art Moral and religious ^ „ when they don’t know shoot the loving God

г^ЖГе'11 Не и»у dcTa who ^lbe world. The,  ̂.U-rt. o. «vil telI „ love
good deal better in oome {«turn of goal reeding than ire In the *ir reody to hum them. Л mini» nary in Shun «tory.—Advocnte.
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desirous to know the reason for it. 
‘Is he your father ?’ he asked. І

“ ’No, master.’
to be “ ‘Perhaps he is an older brother ?" 

“ ‘No, master, he is not.’
“ ’He must be

me of con 
illy. There 
April, but 
M joy. ot 
ly , gr«p 
w grounds,

relative. It can not be that you 
should care so much for a total stranger,’ the planter

Г" ‘He le not a stranger to ma. master.’ the slave 
replied, ’though not a relative. He ia my em-niy. Ilia 
he that sold me on the coeet of Africa. But 1 mi 

The Coert and audience were now wrought up to the hate hi* lor thet A missionary taught me if my enemy 
tch of excitement. The lace of the 

Hid and ghastly, aud be 
whole frame was agitated 

alarm ; while the Judge, in e tremulous tone, put 
4 to the scene, now becoming esceeaively painful.boeb,

l

»,

’d tor good, blossoming out in our lives in- 
then they say : ’How 

different from
other live» f* When they hear that ‘tie the Jesus teach
ing, then they say : ‘We must have it, too !’ And thus 
by our livea, more than by our tongues, we can preach 
Chriet to our unbelieving friends."

Are you "preaching Christ" in this way ? If you are, 
- will certainly want to obey his last command, and 

never heard the sweet
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i,
«re ont, 

A.J.C.
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—Another of the world *§ great men ie gone, never know it. A more orderly, good-natured and 
Toward midnight on Friday, Bismarck, “ the man law-abiding populace it would be hard to find any- 
of blood and iron," died. He was in his 84th year where. One scarcely ever sees even a brawl. " The 

*** МІГДІше Baptist Publishing Company Ltd and for many months past had been in broken and majority of the miners are from the United States,
failing health, but just before his fatal seizure had and of course very eager for news of the war. There 
seemed to be in better condition than for some time is no longer exhibited any disposition to twist the 
previously, so that his death occurred unexpectedly, lion's tail. The sympathy shown by Great Britain 
That Bismarck a name belongs among those of the towards the United States has worked a magical 
world’s great men will hardly be questioned. His change in sentiment, and John Bull is now admitted 
physical and mental resources were very large. If to be a noble fellow after all. 
a man ’s personality is to be judged by his ability to 
plan large things in the political world, and to bring 
hie undertakings to pass, Bismarck has seen few 
equals in his own or other generations. As a con 
troller and manipulator of events and situations, 
and a builder of empire, he stands unrivalled in his 
century. Prince Bismarck’s influence went to the 

Sunday went with hi» boat to the village church, building up of absolute rather than popular govern 
" My friend, the vicar
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Mated ty FATlteei 4 CO., es Oemals St.
Elijah and Elisha.

—Ц.ІЄ related that when Sir William Harcourt 
was a young man he once paid я visit to I«ord 
Beaconsfield, or, as he whs then, Disraeli, and on

in connection with the rvmnfkable passage o 
Scripture which forms the Bible lesson of the week 
it is instructive to observe the companionship be 
tween Elijah and Eliahu. " And iht'y two went on. 
And fifty men of the sons of the prophets went and 
stood oi*r against them of at oft" Elijah had his 
relations to these fifty men as well as to all true 
worshippers in Israel. They admired and reverenced 
the great servant of the Lord, but they stood afar 

Щ off and came not into intimate fellowship with him 
—President AUieon, of Mount Allison University. Only Elisb* c»mc near and walked with Elijah,

recently addressed some words to the Methodist bound to him by invisible bonds, until the bind of
congregation at Sackville in connection with the c,od should pert them Only Elisha was able to be
recommendation, or inatrudtion. of the Charlotte- the friend and disciple of Elijah, -to hold fellowship
town Conference in respedt to the Plebiscite, with him, to accompany him on this last mysterious
Dr. Allison’s remarks were reported and published journey, to receive his final blessing, to witness his
in a form which made them of some value аж

said Disraeli. in explan- ment, though probably in hie view the system which 
stion of that functionary 's High Church tendencies, hedid so ranch to establish in Germany wasthr ties! 
"will take what I call a collection, and he calls an attainable under existing conditions, end the 

methods by which he built and strengthened the 
German Empire would have to be defended, if at all, 
on the principle that the end justifies the mean*.

offertory and afterwards what 1 call a plate, and 
he calls an almsdish. will be placed on what I call a 
table and he calls an altar. "

—It ie stated that the rebuilding of the Ix>ndon 
Metropolitan Tabernacle—Spurgeon’s church— 
which was destroyed by fire a few months ago, will 
begin immediately. The new building will be 
almost exactly on the plan of the former one, with 
the exception that the upper gallery will be dis
pensed with. The seating capacity of the new 
Tabernacle will be about $,000. The coat will be 
/40.000, of which some /20,000 haa been received 
from the Insurance Companies and the balance ia 
being raised by subscriptions.

ascension and to become his successor in Israel. It 
campaign literature on the "anti "side, and which. Ц true that the two men were cast in different 
as Dr. Allison has thought necessary to intimate in moulds. In many things they were unlike. But in 
a published letter over hie own name, quite seriously their faith, their largeness of spirit, their devotion 
misrepresented hie statements on the occasion men to God’s service, and doubtless in certain subtle 

—It is related of I)r. Jabez Bunting, whom the tioned as well as his position generally in reaped to relationships between the two personalities, there 
Ivondon “Christian World " calls a Methodist pope, prohibition and the Plebiscite. In reference to this were the песеаенгу conditions for a holy and Inti- 
that, at a Conference when he was retiring from position President Allison writes : "I recognize— mate fellowship Such companionship is of great 
the President 's chair, the election for bis successor how could I fail to do so ?—a degree of doubt exist importance. No human life, however great, ia com 
resulted in a tie between Mr. Slugg and another ing in the minds of at least some sincere friends of plete in itself. Eliaha needs to receive the call and 
minister Dr. Bunting asked whether one of the temperance whether the times are really ripe for the inspiration of Elijah,11 and Elijah needs Elisha
two would give way to the other, and Mr. Slugg at parliamentary prohibition. I frankly admitted that jn order to the full expression of himself and the
once expressed his readiness to do so. “Then,” my own mind was not entirely free from this doubt, accomplishment of his mission. And then there
said Dr. Bunting, “ I give my casting vote to but went on to say that such was my antipathy to arc those fifty sons of the prophets. We are not to 
Mr. Slugg. " It is not generally the modest “ Mr. the liquor traffic and desire for its destruction that I forget that they come into the picture and that they
Slugg " who under such circumstances receives the intended to give prohibition the benefit of thC doubt have some lot and part with Elijah and Elisha,
honor, but probably “Pope'' Bunting did not and vote • Yes ' at the Plebiscite poll. The reporter They arc of smaller stature, they cannot keep step
sacrifice his reputation for infallibility in the most inexcusably represents as my expression the

very reverse of this intention. "
with the great prophets. They stand and watch 
from afar events in which they are not great enough 

—Some of the Montreal and Toronto dallies are personally to take part. Perhaps it is to some degree
choice of his successor

—Results of a highly important character in the 
View of archæologists have been achieved through publishing from correspondents in the Klondike their fault that they are not men of larger faith and
the explorations of Mr. Quibell, carried on last country letters written toward the. last of June, greater spiritual stature, but they are not to be
winter at Kom-el-ahmar, (“ The Red Hill ") repre- which give interesting accounts of the condition of. ignored or despised. Without these lesser menthe
senting the ruins of the classical Hieraconpolia things in that region and of the adventures met mission of the greater prophets must fail of its full
(“City of the Hawks") in upper Egypt. The dis- with by the correspondents on their journey. As realization. The Lord has many servants, great
coveries of Mr. yuibell, according to the statement to the result of the year’s work in gold mining, and small, and the humblest who does his part shall
of Prof. H. Y. Hilprecht in the “ Sunday School statements differ quite widely, but it is agreed that not fail of commendation and reward.
Times. " illustrate the history, life and art of the 
ao-calldd pre historic period of Egypt more than all vative estimates. While there are a few who have lesson ia the prophet’s bequest to his disciple,
other discoveries hitherto made in the Nile Valley, made their fortunes and others have fair prospeCts, Every good man desires to leave something valuable
Besides Prof. Hilprecht’s reference to the matter, 
the “ Sunday School Times," in its issue of July 30, 
publishes from the pen of Professor Dr. W. Max 
Müller a particular account of the results of stock of disappointment. The Klondike may al- seems most desirable. But when Elijah said to 
Mr. Quibell s explorations, which it characterizes as 
“the most startling discovery in Egypt within 
recent times. “

Another significant thing in connection with theit is much below even what were considered conscr-

there must be many more who have got out of their to his successors. To some men worldly wealth 
investment of time, labor and capital, little besides seems the most valuable thing they can leave to 
a more or less valuable experience and a very large their sons, and to some sons such an inheritance

most be described as the land of “the midnight Elisha, “ Ask what I shall do for thee before I be 
sun for though the sun is never seen at mid- taken from thee," it is not probable that he was 
night, it is at that hour, in the latter part of June, proposing to bestow some material gift upon his

The disciple. At all events Elisha did not so interpret—We desire to call particular attention to the notes broad daylight, and night there is none 
of Rev. J II. McDonald, pasto/ of the Amherst supply of food had run low at Dawson before his Master's words, for he replied, “ I pray thee let 
church, one of which appeared last week and another steamers began to arrive, 
which will Ik: found elsewhere in this issue.
The entertaining of the Convention involves a heavy them at $18 a dozen. Oysters sold for $1 each, as much of the Spirit’s power as Elijah had, but that 
strain on the pastor of the church with which it may potatoes for $1 a pound, but prices are down now he might be richly endowed with spiritual power,— 
be held and a very great deal of work for a large and eggs can be bought for $3, oranges for 50c. to that he might, as it were, inherit the double portion 
number of his people. We have every confidence 65c. each, 
that Pastor McDonald and his people will perform 
most efficiently the duties they have undertaken.
The entertainment of the Convention could not be of June the population was estimated to be 6,000, 
in better hands. With the thoughtful consideration and many other thousands are on the way thither, 
and assistance which the churches represented and It ia easy to believe that many of the new-comers 
the delegates to the Convention can render, every- arc “ homesick, disappointed or disgusted." Daw- 
thing, we are sure, will be satisfactory. But in son
view of the labors and difficulties involved in enter- peace and order. “ The streets are as safe to travel 
taining so large a body, our Amherst friends have by night or day,” writes one correspondent, “as and reverence which men had accorded to Elijah, 
the right to expcCt that the churches and those who Yonge Street, Toronto. Crimes of violence are all It ia easy enough to copy externals, and pitiful
are to represent them in the Convention will heartily but unknown. No one carries a bowie or a revolver, enough it is to see some stripling aping the raan-
co-operate so that the difficult work undertaken by as is customary in other mining camps. There tiers and methods of a greater man, and making an
the entertainers of the Convention may be performed have been a few cases of stealing gold dust ; in one ineffectual attempt to clothe himself in another 's
without embarrassment to themselves or to their case a sentence of five years was imposed.” An- personality, while wholly lacking the spirit that
guests. Let everyone whom it may concern read other writes of the “ solemn stillness " of the Daw- made the other great. Elisha went to the heart of
what Pastor McDonald writes and govern himaelf or eon Sunday. “ There are some of the roughest things, and asked for spiritual endowment. The
herself accordingly. characters in the world here, but a stranger would thing that he asked was hard not simply because it

The first fortunate a double portion of thy spirit be upon me." This, 
arrival with fresh eggs found ready purchasers for of course, does not mean that he might have twice

Newspapers still command a good of the first-born. “Thou hast asked a hard thing, ’ ’ 
Fifteen said Elijah. And doubtless the disciple knew thatmarket and bring 50 cents to #1 each, 

hundred people wintered at Dawson, but by the last he had asked a hard thing, but the nobility of
Elisha's soul is made manifest in the faCt that he
could ask nothing less. It was a great thing that 
Elisha asked, because it signified spiritual power. 
It did not mean that Elisha might be permitted to 

is described as being a model town in respeCt to wear Elijah's hairy mantle, to appear and to speak
like him and to inspire the same awful admiration

\
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was spiritual and because God only could give it, received for church membership after baptism. This is 
but because even God could give it only to the man 
whose nature was prepared to receive such a gift.
^ et it was not in vain to make such request ; for in 
setting this before himself as the supreme choice of 
his heart the prophet was doing much to fit himself 
for the reception of the divine gift which he craved.
" for every one that asketh receiveth, and he that 
sccketh findeth. "

As to the meaning of the sign, the seeing Elijah 
when he should be taken, perhaps it meant that if 
El isha were able to discern the things of the spiritual 
world as they were about to be revealed in the 
translation of Elijah, it would be an assurance to 
Elisha that his request
this Dr. Alexander Мсілгеп says : “ The particular 
sign namely, his aering the ascending prophet— 
implies that the chariot and horses of fire, and the 
upward rapture of Elijah, were not necessarily 
visible to sense. All that other eyes would have 
seen, or that the sons of the prophets on the other 
side of Jordan did see, was Elijah's disappearance.
Only eyes opened by God could behold the atiual 
ascent. Perhaps we may venture to interpret the 
sign as suggesting that the capacity to see a great 
master's apirit in his loftiest soarings is the condi
tion of succeeding to and carrying on his work.
There must fie insight if there is to be succession, 
and the power of understanding a prophet and 
receiving him ns such is itself a lower degree of the 
prophet's endowment. If God opens pur eyes to 
Is hold, he will open onr hearts to take in as much 
of the spirit which dwelt in his -servants 
desire, lie and only he gives it, and unless we 
h.m it from him, we may be imitators (and often 
і xiiggeraters and caricatures), but not successors."

There is a gracious optimism in the lesson, which 
we must not miss. The great Elijah is gone from 
I he earth, and Israel is bereaved. But Elisha has 

the heavenly vision, he has obtained the 
.і newer to his petition, and in the power of the Lord,
God of Elijah, he returns from the wilderness,
Mailing Jordan asunder in his path in token of the 
favft that God is with him even as He had been with 
his master. Every generation owes much to those 
which have gone before. But God has hie prophets 
in every age and He is the dwelling-place of His peo
ple in all generations. One generation tells His 
works to another, and God is ever working. Elijah 
was great, hut there were better things to come after 
him. Every succeeding age has a richer song to sing 
and a fuller voice with which to give it utterance.

* Л J»

A Brief Message from the Great West.
Dkak Editor.—On leaving the East I promised friends 

that 1 would send an occasional message through your 
columns. 1 spent the winter and spring moat pleasantly 
at Portage la Praire supplying for Bro. Hall. The church 
generously permitted me to do a good deal of evangelistic 
work between the Sabbaths in "the regions beyond,” 
giving me an opportunity to see the country, mark its 

І ne«da and preach to its people the message of life. In 
•ach%pne of the ten places thus visited blessings were 

enjoyed both in the quickening of the spiritual life of 
God'* people and in the conversion of sinners.

On the 19th ult. Bro. Hall returned to his pulpit much 
improved in health, and on the 20th, under appointment 
<»f the Home Mission Board, I began to give all my time 
to the work of the evangelist. God is graciously owning 
His own word. In every place souls are being converted.
On a field ministered to by one of onr students, under 
the supervision of our loved Bro. Mellick, a rich blessing 
wee enjoÿed. I am now helping Bro. L. B. Croaby, of 
Roland, another 0/ our Eastern boys of whom we need 
not be ashamed. Here, too, the message of God is being 
blessed to the salvation of men. Last night six new 
tcHtimoniea for Jesus were heard, four of them from young 
men. The Macedonian cry is coming from different 
directions and the fields are already white.

For two classes of persons this great country offers 
almost limitlesef opportunities, viz., industrious tillers of
the soil and faithful missionaries of the Cross. To such glory such as the philosopher finds in popular 
the prospects for harvests are bright.

Mrs. Macdonald's headaches have not yet taken their 
departure but she, with her husband, believes in the 
country. She believes in the men and women whom 
God has chosen to lead the Baptist boats to conflict and 
victory, and the believes that He has sent us here to help.
Brethren in the Bast let your co-operation be continued 
•nd increased as the work widens. D. O. Macdonald.

Portage la Prairie, July aoth.
Л J* Л

will happen ; then Lord Salisbury half rises from bis 
seat and glances at the woolsack as he mutters a familiar 
formula ; and the Lord Chancellor, gathering up his 
robes, leads the way out. "Is it all over?” asks the 
wondering stranger. " It is,” replies the attendant in a 
tone of pride. Ladies come hurrying across with members 
from another place only to find that " the Lords are up.” 
The Upper House is quite a show. Even Radicals take 
interest in it as a historical spectacle, a link with the 
past, and Irishmen never fail to bring American friends 
to see it, while foreigners look with envy on this "quiet 
shore of a tranquil and prosperous liberty." Tories natur
ally regard it with pride as a magnificent symbol of the 
ancientness of our constitution. Burke has said that people 
will not look forward to posterity who never look back to 
their ancestors. So long as we have a House of Lords, Con
servatives are assured of political posterity. There are 
some people who are reminded of its existence with a 
start of surprise. They look upon the scene as a picture 
of a bygone age. It is particularly hard to believe in the 
reality of the part played by the bishops. Yet the pre
lates take themselves seriously enough. No section of 
the Upper House is more alive to the interests of its 
order. Whenever therç is any question even indirectly 
affecting the Church, "the bishops are sure to be seen on 
their benches near the throne on the Ministerial side, the 
white and Slack of their vestments setting off the pre
dominant crimson color in the House. They sit by 
themselves, their faces, with the exception of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury's, looking milder than those of the 
temporal peers. As a rule, too, they have a. more 
definite purpose in their countenances than the lay lords, 
who come to while away an hour for which a more 
amusing occupation has not been found. They are 
treated with respect, but not with any ostentation of 
deference by magnates who perhaps think they could do 
very well without the spiritual peers, except in the way 
of ornament. On the various occasions lately on which 
the House has sat for an hour or two the Bishops have 
been much in evidence. They attended in remarkable 
force at the second reading of the Benefices Bill, but 
there was no division of the Bill, and little criticism. 
With regard to Sir William Harcourt's exposure of the 
Popish practices of many of the clergy they had nothing 
to say. Not being attacked in their own 
House they did not feel called upon 
to defend themselves. To the Commons they turned a 
blind eye and a deaf ear. They mustered again when 
champions of the colonies brought forward a Deceased 
Wife’s Sister Bill. On this Bill the bishops did not 
speak, bat voted. If a colonist marries his deceased 
wife’s sister, although this may be according to the law 
of the colony, the children of such a marriage are treated 
as illegitimate with reference to the succession to real 
property in England. Against this anomaly the Prince 
of Wales, the Liberals, and the leading Liberal Unionists 
voted in the majority, but the bishops went with the 
Prime Minister and the high-snd-dry Tories into the 
other lobby. In the name of religion they sought to 
preserve an anomaly in the law of inheritance.

The Archibishop of Canterbury ^delighted the Tory 
peers on Tuesday with an attack on Sir John Goret. 
They showed by the warmth of their cheers how they 
detested that clever, cynical man. If they could they 
would have hounded him out of the Government. His 
latest offence lay in the remark that the Bible-teaching in 
Board schools in large towns was superior to that in 
'voluntary schools. The Archbishop wanted to know his 
authority,for the comparison. Sir John, as he sat on the 
steps in front of the throne, did not seem troubled by 
Dr. Temple’s sharp tongue. Hie own tongue is sharp 
enough. He stood, however, and listened eagerly when 
bis chief, the Duke of Devonshire, made reply. It has 
been understood that the Duke and Sir John get on well 
together, and his Grace’s speech was in a kindly tone. 
He let the Vice-President down as easy as possible, but 
stated that Sir John had expressed merely a personal 
opinion, and rebuked him for quoting the remark that 
the squire and the farmer were not friends to education. 
At these passages the Archbishop smiled bfoadly. If it 
were not disrespectful one might Say that he grinned. 
The Marquis of Londonderry, who is always against the 
Government, showed bad form in his sneers at the Vice- 
President. " He is only an Under-Secretary, whatever 
he may call himself,” said the Marquis. The Prime 
Minister seemed amused by the whole affair. For Sir 
John Goret himself it was a practical joke. He had 
urged his friends to come and see him being hanged, 
drawn, and quartered, and in the Lobby afterwards he 
■poke of the operation quite good-humoredly.—The 
British Weekly.
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about the nature of the vote adopted by many of the 
Baptist churches when receiving members into their 
fellowship. It is, we believe, a correct vote and should 
generally be adopted by our churches. It does not 
militate against the freedom of the administration of 
baptism.

Without this vote of the church the minister is free in 
the administration of baptism. A circumstance in the 
acts of the apostles shows this plainly. Philip going on 
the way towards Gaza as directed by the angel of the Lord 
met a man of Ethiopia. To him he preached the gospel 
and when the man confessed his faith in Christ Philip 
baptized him. At this time there was s church at 
Jerusalem but ^ve have no account that Philip waited for 
a vote from it before he baptized the eunuch. We do 
not say that it is not well to associate church membership 
with baptism. We believe that there are many and good 
reasons fbr so doing. We only say that without the vote 
of the church the minister is free to administer ^ptiam.

With this vote of the church the minister is fi4e in the 
administration of baptism. There is nothing in the vote 
as stated above for or against the administration of bap
tism by the proper administrator. It is well that it does 
so otherwise it would place the church and the minister 
in an undesirable position. At one of our recently held 
associations a minister speaking of the vote of the church 
in reference to baptism said in substance. I must be 
satisfied that the candidate is the subject of the new birth 
no matter what the church vote is before I baptize him.

We thought that this minister utter*) wise and sug
gestive words. The administrator of baptism must be 
free iu the administration of that ordinance.

Baptism as we understand it set forth not ouly the 
death and resurrection of Christ but also regeneration, the 
comirg into the spiritual church, the kingdom of God. 
It is not then the door into the local church. That door 
is the vote of the loCXTChurch and the hand of fellowship 
is the favorable expression of that vote.

July 20.
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Perhaps.
1IY PASTOR J. CLARK.

Perhaps you think some one else is wrong because you 
are wrong yourself.

Perhaps the sermon you like least is the one you need

Perhaps your seeming strength is your real weakness.
Perhaps you could find more time to pray if you only 

loved to pray.
Perhaps the preacher needs your blessing more than 

he deserves yonr blame, і *
Perhaps the fault you cemplain of in another is simply 

an oblique reflection of your own.
Perhaps present sorrow may prevent future tin.
Perhaps your danger is greatest when you feel you are 

safest.
Perhaps your only religion is your decided dislike of 

some other religion.
Perhaps you are doing either more good or harm than 

you suppose you are.
Perhaps something you regard as perfectly true may be 

partially false.
Perhaps while you are imagining that death is a long 

way off it may be very cloee at hand.

Be pure, for every sin indulged 
The strength of manhood 

Obey God’s whisper, lest He speak 
In awful thunder-clapa ;

His promise words no drawbacks have.
His threatening* no " perhaps.”

Base River, N. 8.
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Lords Spiritual and Temporal.
If the hsppinese of • legislative chamber ta to he 

measured by the duloeae of Its records, tlien the House 
of Lord, has been happy indeed this session. Never had 
it leas to do or leas desire to do anything. Here la no 
restless young peer, ambitions to shine in Parliament ; 
here ia no trace even of eccentricity ; here ere no men 
actuated by sinister smbitioo or a lull of meretricious

biles.
The House of Lords ia prevaded by an atmosphère of In
dolence and indifference. Day after day It plays its 
haughty, languid part. Tbs stranger seated la the 
gallery, a single bench of which Is seldom filled, seas the 
Lord Chancellor In hie robes taking bis seat on the wool
sack ; a few minutes later aaother peer ( Lord Motley, 
the Chairman of C 
reads the titles of certain private telle which an advanc
ed a stage, nobody paying any attendee ; by half-past

* * *
In the House of Commons on Friday, Michael Davilt 

broached the question of the imprisonment of Mrs. May- 
Itteesl stands at the table and brick and represented that she was in ill health. Mr.

David aiid that to release this American woman would 
be a small step in the direction of establishing s good 
feeling between England and the United States. Sir 
Matthew White Ridley, home secretary, replied that he 

of thought the reports of ill health were exaggerated, hat 
K aaythiog haproraiead to make iaquiriea.

thirty dukes and ear la sad heroes bold may
have silently and solemnly entered the House ; theThe Administration of Baptism. ministers chat with one another, white other 
title exalted body look cm, watting IsIt ia moved and eecooded that the candide tea he

if
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easily change yours. I advise you to attend the meeting. 
We ought to help where we can, you know."Another Point of View. Mis* Butterfly wa* quick-witted. " Why not go to live 

in that house now ? The window’s open." And she flew 
The remit »u that Mr. Stillman acted upon thi. i„ at once. The robin wee more emotions. He lighted 

edvice end quite .urpriaed Mr.. Anthony by her eppeer- on the window»!!, and peeked eroond. “ I don’t erne 
ance in the missionary circle. She explained on entering a„y рідСе for a nest." 

than another, it was the study of history. The daughter that she had managed to make time, after all.

BY МАЖУ JOANNA РОЕТКЖ.

If there was one thing that Mrs. Stillman loved better

" Pshaw ! You don’t peed a nest in a house," said his 
" 8ogladto.ee yon," responded Mr.. Anthony. At gey little friend. So Meater Robin flew in, end perched 

the meeting proceeded, Mrs. Stillman found hereelf on the first thing he found, which we. . book ; but he 
interested beyond ell expectation. looked homesick. Мім Butterfly fluttered to a quill pen,

One lady reed an account by s missionary whoee work and made believe it wee e flower, 
was among the miner, of the Rockies. He described hi. Pretty eoon there were round», and Robin listened a. 
journey toward one particular camp when he passed hard as he could, 
through towns “ where fortunes were made in a day and 
lost at a single sitting at the gaming table ; where 
murders were common, and men still walked the street 
whose lives bore the stains of human blood." He told

of parents whose world was largely made by books, she 
had inherited from both a decided fondness for reading.
Prom her father, especially, she had learned to delight 
in the records of the past.

Prompted by him she had in early girlhood travelled 
the dusky length of Rollins’ Ancient History growing 
familiar with names that have been repeated for thousands 
of years, biter on she was entranced as she poured over 
the pages of Motley and Macaulay and Bancroft.

Even when she had grown old enough to take up the 
work of teaching, and while she labored assiduously for 
her pupil., mil in Rime wuy found time to репни- Fronde’. ЬГ1 crowd <* looker. ; how he (Uncod through open

saloon doors and witnessed most discouraging sights ; 
bow he saw one who had once been called a lady now 
lying intoxicated in the gutter, with one other making 
wild gestures, emphasized with oaths, at those who came

•* O papa !" a child's voice said. “ Look there ! Sh-sh ! 
Keep still. You’ll scare them ! What a beautiful butter
fly for your collection ! And, papa, mayn't I have the 
bird in the cage ? I'd like a robin with my canary."

A man's voice answered low, " Run around outside 
then deary and dose the window softly, so they can't get 
ont."

Master Robin's brains were wide-awake now. He 
spoke quickly : “ That man'â an en—en to—well, I can't 
say it : but he's crazy on insects, and he’ll stick a pin 
through you, my lady. And that girl thinks she'll put 
me in a cage ! I guess not ! Let’s fly !"

Ont they flew, just as the little maid's hand touched 
the sash. They heard her cry of disappointment, as they 
dashed by her.

" O papa ! they just went out like a flash ; and they’re 
both gone !"

But Master Robin іш| Miss Butterfly lsughed happily 
to be out again in the free air. The black cloud was 
gone, and the warm spring sun was shining on the garden 
beds of crocus and hyacinth. How beautiful it was out 
of doors ! Living in a house was not to be compared to

how, on his arrival, he saw two men fighting, cheered on

History of England, and even acquaint herself with a 
considerable portion of Gibbon's elaborate and stately

Years afterward when she bad become the mistress of 
a. home, though conscientious in the performance of her 
duties as wife and mother, she contrived to continue the The narrator told how a few days later he waa called 

to attend the sad funeral of a miner who had died in apursuit of her favorite study.
Mr Stillman look cl upon her .. » marvel of learning drunken debauch, and how the opportunity waa improved 

and perseverance. to preach the truth to his companions. The story followed
'• I don’t .ee how von do it, my dear," he would aome- °< » auccaaaful effort to build a church in thi» derolate 

time. aay. •• You never omit anything for the comfort P1*”- »nd °* » encouraging prospect for future minion 
of either the children or myaelf, and yet you manage to *ry work, 
get through those heavy volumes in some way or another.
For my part, if I read the magazines and daily papers 
sod go through a chapter of the Bible at night, it la all "bich had been given by one of the speaker., relating to
the reading I can do." work among the children of the far West. She told of

" Well," hi. heller half would reply with a touch of °«« »»> another family of little ones who ware interested 
pride In her manner, you know I rarolved when we were ™ "hat they heard through the Sunday School mlaetonary, 
married to spend a half hour In eroding something rolld »”d became the meant of enlisting their parente in the 
every day ; and when one does that it’s astonishing haw елиу of Christ', follower..
it count, up I've hail pretty good health you know." After thla report there waa the reading of a letter from 
This she would «1,1 In a rather apologetic lone. th« of a home missionary, in which aha told how,

" Yro, hut ,t the same lime you'.. had a good deal lo many difficulties and privations, her husband and
do. 1 call you a very busy woman " herself were trying to instruct the ignorant and to give

Thu. atlmulat. ,1 by her hu.bend'a admiration, Mrs. help to the friendleaa. She also told how their heart.
Stillman woulTl torn to her book with frroh energy and had been cheered by the reception of a boa containing
continue her reading It is true that she could not “*”У needed comforts, and giving evidence that they
remember .11 the at*lag of the nation, which had pro»».I wot not forgotten by their friend, in the Beat,
under her aurvey. Detail, and data, had, no doubt, in At the close of the meeting Mrs. Stillman said, truth-
many instance, passed from her memory. Vet a gaseral hdly. <° Mrs. Anthony, “ I have been very much 
picture of the whole remained and life waa accordingly interested Indeed. I shall hope to come again." 
deepened and broadened by the wide outlook over the I” the evening, sitting down for another cosy talk with 
put. Mr. Stillman, she expressed herself in this wise :

One afternoon in the spring when our friend waa In tbs " > becanas I thought I ought to help a little, if 
midst of her historical half boar there we. a ring at her poroible, but I feel that I have received more than I gave, 
door bell. I have at least acquired a new interest in people who live

in other parta of our own land. It seems to me that I

After this reading, a lady who had been attending a 
home missionary convention repeated some incidents
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“ Better be content where our Maker meant us to live," 

said Miee Butterfly. A wise afterthought of the highly 
tighty little creature !—Sunbeam.

Л Л Л

Teddy’s Lesson.
1 " Come, Teddy,” Mid Mrs. West. " It’, time for the 

cows to come home." But Teddy was reading a story 
about a shipwreck, and did not want to be disturbed just 
then.

"O mother, wait a little while," he said.
A little later Heater came to the door.
41 Teddy ! You ought to get the cowe," she said.
44 Bother the cows !" replied Teddy, crossly, and his 

sister went away.
Soon a man's face appeared at the window.
" Edward, the cows !" said Mr. West, and when his 

father spoke to him like tbit Teddy lost no time in obey-
ing.

Sulkily he laid down his book, and walked through the 
kitchen, where his mother and sister were cooking the 
supper, and hie father waa piling up the kindling wood 
for morning's fire.

“ I hate cows," Teddy grumbled, as he walked across 
the pine floor. 44 They’re a bother, and I wish we didn't 
hare any. I wish nobody had any. Cows are no good, 
anyway ; juet in the way. I hate cows !"

An hour later the cows were safe in the barn for the 
night, and Teddy waa in a better humor. He was hun
gry, too, after the walk to the meadow and back, in the 
fresh, bracing air.

A fine round of beef waa smoking on the table, but

The maid-of-all-work was having her afternoon out, so
Mrs. Stillman answered the summons herself The caller "*ed to get into the habit of Uking a more Christian view 

Mrs. Anthony, a member of the church with which °* the present situation." 
the Stillmans were connected. She received a warm
greeting, for Willi ell her love of. book» Mrs. Stillman deserving of attention a. historical atudy ?" Mr. Stillman 
waa by no mean, unsociable. asked thi» with a twinkle In hla eye, for he and his wife

After a little Unit .pent in general conversation Mrs had often discussed the question whether It la better, to
Anthony approached the subject of the Woman's Mia- read concerning the affairs of the present, or concerning
•ionary Society of the church. " It is in very good the experience of the peat, 
condition," she said, " but still we should be very glad 
to have an increased number of members and helpers.
Couldn't you come to the meeting at Mr». Brown's next more permanence. Favoring this opinion, he was quite
week ? We won't ask yon to do anything the fiist time willing to aubecribe, at his wife’, suggestion, for two
you come, but your presence would be an encouragement. " more periodicals—one relating to foreign mission!, and there waa none on Teddy's plate.

Mr.. Stillman «arched about among the convolutions the other devoted to missionary work in our own country. " This ia beef," said Mr. Weal. “ I did not give you
of her brain to find an snswer. All the numerous demands They both became moat interested readers of these, and any because you hate row», Teddy." 
upon her time crowded to her rescue and she presented as they frequently talked at the table of what they had Teddy opened hie mouth and then closed It again with- 
them a. a reason for refusing the invitation. Perhaps been reading the children became interested too. Thus ont laying a word,
she might quite aa truthfully have replied, " I am not the whole family came to be more alive to affairs In the
very much interested in this matter, and therefore I do religions world, and aa they did this the polie of their Weal. “ bees

you bate them so."
Mrs. Stillman gradually took up some of the work of Hester poured out the milk for the other children, but 

Mrs. Anthony on her part made a courteous rejoinder the missionary society, and strangely enough she found to Teddy she gave a glass of water.
that it did not interfere with her other duties. Neither " Cowe are each a bother," she said soberly. 44 I

Yet Mrs. Stillman could not afterward enjoy her book did she altogether cease to read history in consequence know you don't want any milk."
quite a* before. Most annoyingly there came to her of having obtained a clearer view of the present. As for Teddy looked wistfully at the plate of creamy cheese, 
mind a precept which had been taught her while she was Mrs. Anthony, she never regretted her call.—Christian but it was passed to every one but him. But, worst of
a child in Sunday School. “ Do all the good you can, to Intelligencer. all, when the custards werr brought in, sweet and brown
all the people you can, in all the ways you can, and just Л * Л i«* their Utile white cups. Teddy was passed by.
as long as you can." "Of course, you wouldn't eat custards, for they are

How provoking it was to see those words dancing about ^ Content. made mostly of milk, and cows are no good," said Aunt
between the lines on her page ! They quite interrupted Long, long ago a robin and a butterfly talked over Hetty,
her reading. their troubles one day. ‘ Teddy looked as.if be would cry.

In the evening, after the three children had gone to ” How much nicer it would be to live in • hçuse, as " I—I haven't bad anything to eat," blurted Teddy
dreamland, and when quiet reigned throughout the men do !" said the robin. " Juet bread, without butter, and potatoes and water. I
household, Mr». Stillman told her husband about the call “ There's a black cloud in the sky, and I'm sura it's wiah I hadn’t said anything about those cows."
she had received from Mrs. Anthony, adding : 44 I'm going to rain. I’ll have to cuddle up under the leaves, Everybody smiled then, and no one objected when
really sorry that 1 declined to-go to meeting ; she looked and my feathers will be damp. I fear I'll take cold and Heater slyly passed to him a cup of custard.—Ella Rand- 
So disappointed ; and besides, my presence might have lose my voice." all Pearce, in Youth's Companion,
been a little encouragement, as she said."

“ So you think that there are other matters quite as
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It is understood that Mr. Stillman gave the preference 
to periodical literature rather than to that which is of

441 won't give you any butter, Teddy,” said Mrs.
we gat our butter from the cows, and

not care to attend the meeting." Yet politeness scarcely spiritual life waa quickened, 
allowed of. this response

to what had been said, and soon after took her leave.

“ I'll have lo hide away, too, when it reine," aeid the 
" My deer," replied Mr. mill men, in hia moat imprro- butterfly. " 'Twonld be a great pity if the water washed 

aive manner, "it ieaaid to be the privilege of every wise off my lovely powder, end e big shown bright diwwn
you might me."
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Comradeship of Girls and Boys.

1898. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (487) 7

Jt The Young People %*BV MARY WOOD-ÀLLRN, M. D.

“ I heve no trouble in regard to my little girl playing 
with other girls, but what shall I do about her playing 
with boys ? There are few other little girls in our neigh- 
hood, and she is wild to be with the little boys and to do 
just what they do. She will climb fences, dig ditches, 
run races and even turn somersaults, and I tell her it is 
not ladylike."

Your little girl is not a lady. She is only a child."
“ Well, I want her to be a liftle lady, and she seems to 

be a real tomboy."
" You may think it strange, but in my opinion you 

should not want her to be a lady, but a well-mannered 
child. Did you ever think that the burden of sex is put 
upon girls so young and so constantly that they are made - 
to rebel at being girls ? Have you not often heard a 
strong, healthy girl wish she were a boy ? And I want to 
suggest a still more serious thought, which is that rules 
for either manners or morale should not be based on sex.

The girl should not be restricted in her activities 
because she is a girl, neither should the boy be pardoned 
for rudeness because he is a boy. Strictly speaking, sex 
is a question that should come into consideration only 
when the child has reached the period where sex becomes 
so active force in his life.

" The rules of conduct should be based on the abstract 
grounds of being cither just or unjust, polite or impolite, 
generous or ungenerous, right or wrong. There are no 
real reasons why the little girl may not run a race or 
climb s tree or even turn a somersault as well as the little 
boy. She has as many muscles as he has, as many bones 
sod nerves, and the same law of exercise governs their 
growth and development. The same potential energy is 
stored up in her organization, and naturally explodes in 
bursts of activity which should not be checked. The 
reasons for checking them are found in conventional rules 
of conduct and in her style of drees. Let her undergar
ments be inconspicuous— a dark dress with bloomers of 
the same material—and her most acrobatic performances 
will excite no comment in the minds of the little folks."

But would you let her be just as rude and rough as 
the boys ? ”

" Why let the boys be rude ? He is the trouble with 
parents. They are very anxious to restrain the girls, but 
are quite willing to let the boys have liberty, because 
' boys will be boys, you know ' ; that is, they 
fetter to one and an excuse to the other. Why not teach 
both boys and girls not to be rude or impolite ? Why 
not instruct them in the courtesy that will be required of 
them in mature years, instead of allowing them to acquire 
habits of rudeness that must be unlearned in later life? "

" In order to do that we should have to teach them to 
be ladylike and gentlemanly, and you object to that. If 
we teach the boys to show deference to the girls, that 
wotrid be basing conduct on sex, wouldn't it ? "

" Yes ; therefore I would not do it. I would teach 
politeness and kindness on moral grounds. I would have 
the boys kind to each «ot^er, as well as to the girls, and 
I would have the girls show politeness to the boys as well 
as receive it from them."

“ Then they would be obliged to learn especial courtesy 
to women after they are grown. Do you not feel that 
boys should be taught to reverence womanhood ? "

“ Most assuredly, and to reverence manhood also. But 
as a child I would not have the boy taught to base his 
conduct towards bis playmates on a question oi sex. He 
should treat them all as comrades and, boy or girl, should 
be just and kind to them. I would teach him to rever
ence womanhood through special courtesy to his mother. 
The boy who is taught to pick up his mother's handker
chief, to open the door for her, to take oE his hat to her, 
to place a chair for her, will not fail in true courtesy to 
all women in his maturity. He learns bis courtesy to 
women through his reverence for motherhood, and as he 
matures will see its application to all women. I would 
have the girl taught courtesy and kindness in the same 
way, through her considerate care of her father, and this, 
conjoined with true politeness towards her brothers or 
boy companions, will be her guide to conduct in later 
years."

"But are you not afraid that, growing op in such 
familiar association with boys, she would lack in womanly 
reserve, and so be placed in a danger that dose not come
to boys?"

lot go to live 
tnd she flew 
He lighted 
I don't see

f J. D. Freeman. 
1 O. R. White.

KINDLY ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DE
PARTMENT TO REV. G. R. WHITE, FAIR VILLE, ST. JOHN.
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Prayer Meeting Topic—August 7.

, B. Y. P. U. Topic.—What more could God do for us ? 
Isa. 5: i-7 ; Matt, зі : 33-40.

Editors, Our Juniors.
e Grasshopper Green.

Grasshopper Green is a comical chap ;
He lives on the best of fare.

Bright little jacket, trousers and cap, 
These are his summer wear.

e," said his 
and perched 
ok ; but be 
a quill pen, Out in the meadow he loves to go, 

Playing away in the sun ;
It’s hopperty, skipperty, high and low,

** Summer’s the time for fun.
Gladly he’s calling the children, I know, 

Out in the beautiful sun.
It's hopperty, skipperty, high and low, 

Summer’s the time for fun.
Л Л Л

h Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, August 8,—Isaiah 8:1-18. Waiting for the 
light, (vs. 17). Compare Isa. 54: 8.

Tuesday, August 9.—Isaiah 8:19; 9:6. The light 
flashing forth, (9:2) Compare Eph. 5 : 14.

Wednesday, August to.—Isaiah 9 .7 ; 10 :4. The light 
shut out, (vs. 19). Compere Isa. 5 : 30.

Thursday, August 11.—Isaiah 10:5-19. The destructive 
light, (vs. 17). Compare Isa. 66 :15.

Friday, August 12.—Isaiah 10:20-34 An end of 
destruction, tvs. 25). Compere Dan. 11 : 36

Saturday', August 13. Isaiah 11:1-9. The eternal 
branch. Compare Jer. 23 :5.

Л Л Л
B. Y. p. U. Prayer Meeting Topic August 7th.

" Whet more could God do for us?" Is, 5 : 17. Melt. body else.
: 33-48.
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Setting the Clock Wrong.
“ Now, mother," said little Ellen, " I know some

thing the boys did at schbol yesterday that was awfully 
naughty."

"Do you, dear? I am sorry," said mother, and as 
she put her arm about the little telltale, she was afraid 
that Ellen was rather enjoyiug this wickedness of some-

well, I can’t 
•tick a pin 
• she'll put

•nd touched 
nent, as they "Yes, mother, they set the clock wrong. Made it go 

fast, you know, while Mr. Saunders was out of the room, 
so when be came back he let schgol out a heap too

God’s vineyard, favorably located, carefully safe
guarded and fully equipped with working plant, should 
produce great 
Safety, fenced, ami a lower built Equipment, vines 
planted, winepress made. Expectation, good fruit. 
Realization, wild unprofitable fruit. We aeturaliy look 
about for some cause to produce such a bun nasi 
Responsibility, " O inhabitants of Jerusalem, and 
of Judah, judge I pray roe." The vine-dressers sud 
caretakers have not done their duty as faithfully as the 
Master of the vineyard has done His part, hence the small 
return for care expended. Neglected opportunity un
used talent»—of time or money, unappreciated blasaings 
will be taken from ns and given to those who will use 
and prize them, Mstt. 21 141. God has done all that 
was necessary .to be done, otherwise he would be quite 
ready to supplement the deficiency. Query, What can I 
do? Acquaint myself with God's claims upon me. 
Enquire how І сан beat serve Him. And try to grasp 
the idea fully that "apart or separate from Him I can do 
nothing." Side by side with this la the equally potent 
thought, " I can do all things through Christ who 

N. A. Mac Neill.

; sud they’re z1U. Loeetlos, » vary fruitful hill.
" Oh 1 that was sn ugly thing'to do," said mother, and 

looking at Ellen she still saw that little Pharisee look aa 
if aha were saying, " I’m glad I'm not that sort of little 

He **r*’ * woukln’t set a clock wrong."
" I think I saw a little girl set her own clock wrong 

the other day," said mother then.
" On purpose, mother ; ? "
" Yea, I am sure she knew better."
" Who was it, mother ? " Ellen looked up suspiciously 

info her mother’s smiling face ; she had been caught this 
way, or taught this way, before.

>' It is the little girl you and I know lw*t "
" What sort nf clock was it ? " asked Ellen presently, 

for she was thinking that if mother meant her she did 
not have any clock.

" 1 soppoec you would call it a watch," aakl 
" for she carries it about with her ell the tiine ; it doea 
not say, * Tick-tick ; ' it ways, ' Du this , don't do that . * 
it aaye, ’Yea, yea,’ or ‘No, no,’ ami we cell it a roaartonss 
clock."

" When diil you see that little girl art her clock wrong, 
mother ? "
"She look her mother's qlnt# fan out of the drawer.

I ■ ■ , 1 «*■
The schedule for Dr. Chivers’ trip throughout the poee she said to conscience, ' Don’t U.Uier me, I will not 

Provinces, holding rallies in the interests of ont B. Y. F. hurt it, ami 1 will pul it heck right away ’ ; in that way
U. work, will remain as follows, vis Ш. Stephen. Aug she set her coo science clock wrong, ami the clock must
5 Î Fredericton, Aug. 6; St. John, Aug. * ; Yarmouth. hero quit trying to unite her do right, for the fan
Aug. 9 ; Bridgetown, Aug. 10 ; Hallfas, Aug. 11 ; Truro. found down on the floor, with Iw.. dolls,
Aug. із; North Sydney, Aug. 14, New Glasgow, Aug. 15, awl saucers, and a Noah s ark
Charlottetown, Aug. 16 ; Moncton, Aug 17 . Voeveutioo 
at Amherst, Aug. 18 and 19. Let ell Interested give eeythieg more about the fan ; ell she said waa : " 1
attention to the above order. And will pnetore and other think It to wore# to set the coueclrnce clock wrong than
workers in communities adjacent to the pointaa# meeting the schoolroom dock.' H. P. Allen, in Sunlwam. 
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Л Л Л
For the lecture at St. John, Aug. 8th, the 1 C. *. will ^ K,fet Vroo* BuUon*

issue excursion return tickets from llamptoa and inter- " Dear me," said little |anet. "1 buttoned just one 
mediate stations, into 8t. John on the 8th. good to return **** wrong, ami that makes all the real go wrong,"
on the 9th, and from stations seat nf Hampton to Susse*. maA *he t«HX*d sod fretted as if the poor button were at 
inclusive, excursion tickets to parties of ten or more, or *•“** her trouble.
tickets on the standard certificate plan regardless of the “ fleece, patience, my dear, " said mamma, 
number of tickets purchased on the certificate plan. neat time look out for the wrong button, then you'll
These certificates must properly ba filled out and sinned keep the rest all right. And*" -added mamma, "look

•:«№ - »-■ «т» <*' -r m- і —w.
C. R. will issue excursion tickets from Shubenaoadie, another te sure to follow, 
and Londonderry and stations inclusive, good to return 
on the 13th. For lecture at Moncton. August 171k, ex
cursion tickets will be issued from Petiteodiac. and Dor- 
cheater, and stations Inclusive good to return the 18th.

H. G. Esta brook, Sec’y-Treas. M. B. Y. P; U.
Petiteodiac, N. B., July 37th.

TBAVELLtMO ABB А ПОЕМЖИТа.
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struck baby Alice. That waa the first wrong deed. 
Then she denied having done it. That was another.
Then she

bered bow one day, not long ago, she
r children, but

soberly. "I unhappy and cross all day because she
bad told a lie. Look out that the first button does not 
go wrong.—Sel.creamy cheese, 
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Л Л Л
FairvUk, N. B.

Tuesday, July 26th, waa a Temperance evening in our 
Union, when the following resolution was discussed :

Resoh'td, That the moderate drinker does more evil 
and makes more drunkards than the hard drinker, or so 
called drunkard.

There were twelve speakers who had prepared addresses

Л Л Л
"He that Hath."" No danger from this source toy* girl that does 

»ot also come to a boy. Both need to be taught the self- 
reverence that will be their protection. Parents must 
be aroused to see that the familiarities which threaten 
the safety of the girl are an equal menace to the safety of 
the boy. They muet also be made to see that these 
familiarities are in reality suggested by the training that 
base» conduct on sex. Teach both boy and girl modesty 
because of self-reverence ; teach them an equal standard 
of purity in thought, word and deed ; keep their minds 
free from thoughts of sentimental or romantic association 
in childhood і let them be comrades, courteous, modest, 
*®lf-respecting and each-other-respecting, and you will 

have made life not oui y more beautiful for them bet also 
muds safer,"—Bel,

What a man has helps to regulate that which he can 
get. In the very nature of things it is true that "he that 
hath, to him shall be given." To a person who was 
expecting to tske a tour in Europe
what he would carry away from there would depend on 

.. . . what he took with him. The man who has never heard
or papers on the subject pro and con, and others followed Qf Martin Luther gets very little from, a visit to the 
with off hand speeches. So lively was the debate that Wart burg, and he who has never heard of Napoleon 
two hours passed in e comparatively short time. The 8cts comparatively little impress from a visit to hie tomb.

“ Th ,bUl7“i ZvrtM much ST £!№i?Ï5ASS!5:Ulent, .«1 wanned op »» the debate went on. When Ten № dime, mint he added in order to make the other 
the hooae diTided those in fairer of the resolution were forty available. It la an art to bring our present txtaaea- 
in the majority easily. We wonhl recommend onr Union. “<>”• and our deairea into proper adjuelment. What a 
*> dlecuie 1, like manner Mi-ion* Home and Forego, tï Hi№25?B

R. Fowl**, Sec’y, knowledge, and in this we are all children.—8. в. Times,
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«* «ai Foreign Missions, «ai «ai Vi
«J» W. B. M. U. * listen returning to their homes will curry with them even

greeter
indien ce roee end mug, “ Prelee God from whom ell 
bleeetegi Sow." Mrs Kite brooks lod Mn. Hineoe led 

Contributor, to this column will plane eddreee Mu. J. in peeper, thinking God for the work done In Weetmor- 
W. Manminu. 178 Went worth Street. W John, N. 1-

; Conning Sunday School, # 
Total, #246.70. Before reported, 
30th, #1399.86.

“»P*. 75c ;
•fc.

і 40 ; S C Frwmaa, 
$115316. Total to1 in the cause for which they labor. The

motto гож m* ужав:

l" o err Uborrri togeUur with M." roe I», OULUSOW’I evrroer.
E W Sawyer, #5 ; Key A H Heyward, #s ; Mrs H II 

Saunders, #« ; Mrs Anton Burns, #3 ; Rev W В McIntyre. 
*5 ; Rev G7 C White, #5 Total, fell. Before reported 
#207. Total to July yoth, #237.

TXXKALI BUIUttNG VtlWD.

lend. A paper wee read try Miss Taylor, subject, “ Why 
should girls be Interested in Missions." This meeting 

Isteressigg and helpful to all. The meeting closed 
with prayer by Mrs. Con We were most hoepttsbly 

and had a vary enjoyable time, the weather 
wee delightful and the country looked
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upon all present ami wisdom be given 1» guide In ail 
liters of business

d
Rev J H Barm, (1 ; Mrs 1 Zwicker, Halifas. #1 Anti 

charming. gooisb Sunday School, #1.23 ; Susie Graham's clam N•- * -«««»• L^Tcwtrj' & ts.T’ їЖїїїпк 

"CVif
Л Л Л 

Ned*
The annual Convention o(W II U V will U held el 

Truro, Prince Street chart h, Aug iMk. iyik. Тамі*) ^ 
end Wed need*у Гегмим wiehlug in nttewd lira*
ings will send their new* to Mrs Wet Aratttwbl 
Pleasant St., Truro The ueeaf railway 
will be secured amt announced neat week 
the change in the date of meeting It wee thought heat 
to meet on the i6dt, ao as to have more time at mu die , ( 
posai. All delegates are welrvm# le the Hwe« e«iw# 
meeting.

Л Л Л a. Total to Inue joth. Ш.77. 
purpoaee to July 30th, $17*1.63. 
J w. Mankind, 8ec> TreesBay** ami Upper Capa. VaMmiaM Ca. V M It

jrpi. h and 4 
ft i.,^' N1 ThtMWlay. Jely 7th. • W. M. A. A was oeganiwd 

yaunm * wife Mrs I W Uardnor. the «rat which 
hae ever tamo attempted In I hie district Sevan eietera

and have lake* hold of this great and Important leet April or May, Mlm Mary Blackman, daughter of 
work wtik a will The earn* of the eScere are Mrs.
« lardnen. ISeatdrai , Mrs Jacob Alien, Vice Prweldetit .
Mr* Npheelm Mead «eorrtmi , Mrs Joseph Allen.

1 We me
a# memharriilp la the near future

Л Л Л
A despatch from Hamilton, Ont., eaye : A year ago

Mr. Chartes Blackman, no Locke Street, north, 
taken 111, and suddenly became speechteea, and it was 
with difficulty that she was able to communicate with 
her folks. At times ahe was able to speak la a whisper 
Last Saturday ahe went to the beach aad enjoyed the 
cool lake breezes. At night ahe retired in apparently 
good health. In the course of the night her parrots were 
awakened by hearing her about. They were overjoyed 
at find at her recovery of speech, but were alarmed when 

Ш ehe f*v* rigne that her mind was wandering. She talked 
Palnritla, F M, $N 75, H M, $1.0-, Tidings, 15c ; East continuously for about four hours, when one of her

№Л,мм. Ї.7. Vwicl; ""£»*,'"orit* 1T "
F M, #1681, Il M, #j Hj , Wmlou tiraneb, F M, #1.73, *” °'X*n Then her mind seemed Usurer sn.1 she con
li M, $1 (*) ; Somerset Branch, F M, fs <> Pugwaab, reraed Intelligently. She became very weak, however.

* * * Yoang Men's Bible Clam F M, $3.11 ; Pugwaab. PM, and pbyeidane were sent for, but they coukl do little for
Prognmm. for V. R M U. Conv.uUuo hsM si Trara. ts^puuri if  ̂ «*=. Suud.y she hra bran very Ion, but I. sbl.to

N. S , August Ifrh. 17th. wav, PM, $10.40, H M, $2.00 ; Parrabvro, P M, $3.00, U‘k el times
________ H If. #3 00 ; Homevlll., Fm. #2 30. H M, #1.50 ,Ba»S
TUXSDAY. Rivet, F M, #12.30, H M, #5.50 ; Mission Bend, tumid

9.30 ». m.—Executive meeting. Mr. Morae’smlery, #i.io ; Albert, F M, #7.91 ; Sydney,
2.30 p. m.—Prayer service led by Mrs. Trueman Mias Sadie Harrington to constitute herself a life mem-

Bishop. ber, F M, $ao.oo, G L M, $5.00 ; N. K. Margaree, F M,
3 p. m.—Opening exercises, enrollment of delegates, $»,з°9. Tekkali building, $2.00 ; Penobaquis, P M. $5.70;

Appointing committees. Provincial Secretaries’ Reports. Nictaux, to constitute Mrs. J W Brown, their pastor’s 
New Brunswick, Mrs. M S. Cox ; Nova Scotia, Mias A. wife a life member, P M, $13 00, H M. $800, Mi* New-
E. Johnstone ; P. E. Island, Mias M. E. Device. combe’e eatery, $4.00 ; St. John, Main St., F M, $23.45.

4 p.m.—County Secretaries' meeting, led by Mn. Cox. H M, $2.80, Tidings, 25c. ; Long Creek, P M, $3.00 ;
Singing, “ Draw me nearer.” Prayer. Bible reading by New Glasgow, Mission Band, support of Gung 
leader. Open conference on duties, difficulties and Mn. Churchill’a school, $10.00 ; Bonahaw, F M, $13.50,
rewards of County Secretary work. Prayers for a special H M, $8.50 ; Ludlow, F M, $5.00 ; Sable River, F M,
blessing on this department of work. $2.00, H M, $3.00 ; Arcadia, F M, $5.75, H M, $3.00,

5 p. m -Report on Literature, Мім M. Wood. Die- Miaaion Band, F M, $4.13 ; Lockeport, P M, $12.00, H
cuaaton. M, $4.68, 8 S Mission Baud, toward Mr Morse’s salary,

7.30 p. m.—Opening exercises. W. B. M. U. Secre- F M, $30.00, Tidings, 25c. ; Billtown, F M, $11.00, pro-
tary’a Report, Mn. H. Everett, W. B. M. U. Treasurer’s ceeds of public meeting, F M, $3.10, H M, $5.25, a friend,
Report, Mn. Mary Smith. President’s add re*. Greet- Tekkali building, $1.00, Mrs M P Freemen in memory
ings from other Societies. Vocal solo, Mn. A. Shaw. of her mother, F M, $10.00 ; Lakeville, branch of Bill- ... .
Addresses, Mi* Carr, Bnrmah ; Mn. Churchill, India ; town, F M, $5.52. H M, $7.23 ; St. Martins, F M, $13.00, ,и1е,У a,l(I \*™ЛПЄПйу
Mi* Helena Blackadar, B. A., (Missionary elect); Mn. Tidings, 25c. ; Port Greville, F M, $2.75, H M, $2.50 ;
M. C. Higgins. Greenfield, F M, $2.50, H M, $2.50 ; Hillsboro, Mission

Band, F M, $14.50 ; Salem Branch, F M, $8.35 ; Hill*-
8 3° У’іГ'їтТ *”ViCC ,ОГ OUr Mi“io“ri“' led ЬУ К^Лі“’км',3#і5^5Д5 L
roa m lEÜÏÏÏtTmn д.и.ім Onslow, F М, $1.50, H M, 50c ; East Jeddore, F M,
10 a. m.-Reports from delegatee. $10.00, H M, $2 00 ; Pugwaeh, F M, $1.50, H M,
11 .. m.-hlection of officer^ ratimetra^v ,1c. Geeperraux, KM, #8 05, H M, #7.41, G L M, 70c,
2.30 p. m^-Prxira rarvtcu, led by Mr.. Devid Freemen. л^&е. y* . s, Jo^n, Uin,t„ St., F M, #ібя>, H U
tmu m Мм0Гв.“»бХПіеи irfTr°nMra P R LM. 5-х. N W M, 50c, Tiding., s*c, Report.,

Brtiïî ““ • d ïSeg: led Л v R 25c ; St John, Leinster St., to constitute their president
Porter. Opening exercises, Minutes of last meeting, Mn Gilbert Davidson a life member, G L M, $12.50, N

“SI;2S"mVB^ra'HcL'«,^5L‘be eu”d" №Г т^2і Lwiûg'
euee, Mn. W Brown, vloelne exerdee». F M, #5.00 ; Brookfield end Forest Glen, F M, #4.20, H

7 m S' mdp.<Sl . Whet '• fin M' *3-00 ; Brookfield end Forest Glen, to constitute Mr.-?:У. ?: еЧ,им' .‘‘«por. .Whet Go Ezraateveu. e life member, towerd TekkeU building,

аїаЕЇй “eitaSS «siCh?TAP^D-C ĥcïI^T*r^«llheCVenieg8Єве4оВв SïiiïZZ* мТоЙі^Й iter  ̂Jljq^tkkaH bSd“
9.30 p. m. Consecration service. log, 50c ; Lower Ayleaford, to constitute their president

... Mrs Thomas Steele s life member, toward Tekkali bnild-
* * * ing, «25 ; Greenwood, Mission Band, F M, $7, Tekkali

* M A S. Meeting Ezdern Awocietion. N. B.
The meeting of the W. M. A. 8. in connection with the Miaaion Bund, toward Mr Morse’s salary, $3, proceeds of 
. B. Eertern uwTcifttion, met et Midirie in the town “»«rt „u?w4d. TekÏVj bnUdl"*, #" ; AntigoniMi,

H^ou SetunUy^uiy .6th. Mr.. COX. PraviucM, Z
retary preaided. The exercises were opened by singing building, 60c, Reports, 10c ; Port Greville, G L M, $2 ;
“ Nearer ray God to thee.” Bible reading on "Giving,” Halifax, Tabernacle yhurch, F M, $31.50. H M, $8.76 ; 
was led by Miss Flora Clarke, our county Secretary. 81 Joh°. Germain Stf, PM, $1 ; Cambridge, Narrows, F 
Fifteen minute. devotrt, to pr.yrt .ud rang Ur
which Мій Clarke, President of Midgic Aid Sodety, M, #2 jWt. Stephen, F M, #3.90, H M, #2*0. 
gave an address of welcome. Mrs. Cox responded, and Mabv Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U.
her kind words were an inspiration to ns all, her words Amherst, July 26th. 
of cheer, counsel and love to the Master, which will, we Л jl Л
have no doubt, bear fruit in coming years, A Mission
Bend leemm, led by Mil. Lillie Lingley ... interesting S‘“U1 to Foreign Melon.,
end inttrnctive. Report, from W. M. A. S. : Dorchester Mrs J В Hamm, #5 ; Rev Ernest Quick, #5 ; Mr end

Port Elgin, Seek ville, Midgic, Selubnry, Sleeve. Mt„ member, Andover, #1 ; Mrï A Smith, ropjport of Rbtie,
Cape Tormentioe, Wood Point, Beyside, Havelock, #50 ; Seckvllle, N S, Sunday School, rapport of orpheni.
Hopewell Cepe, Harvey, Elgin let, Albert. Mieeion (■•!», BYPUofCB,#6;A friend, direct, L D M. #32 ;
Bends : 2nd Dorchester, Middle Seckvllle, Point de Bute,
Lower Sack ville, Moncton, New CeMle, Hervey, Albert. L^S^U^! àïïZtoi, Y^i^lb Zfk]

The reports were very encouraging, showing an increase Antigottiih church, «pedal coll, #6.05 ; Cxnso Sunday
School, support of native preacher, S Venkiah, (40;

n il
inf fm ward I* a considers hie

COM.
Л Л ЛThe reports of County Secretaries • hw#Id he la аву 

bands by Aug. 10th at latest. If aay W M A • w AwwS t’mt if by the Ti 
Mission Band has hot received blank form, plea* let 
know at once. We want • report this year fi 
Society and Band in New Brunswick 

Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.

.af tbs V.B.M.U.

I- 1 imilag I 
•1.1 rh UfuWI 
«..n. N J.

Ira* Inly la July lath

M. 8 Co*, 
Prov. Sec’y fI

A
" My heed

*» time m^r h

Mu] Hied# 
Mis. C. M. I

Keep Well 1
A telegram 

Agriculture В 
S mm 1ère, wh 
crops at the I 
fine and in ei 
well advance* 
( .enerally th 
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In south, cen 
said that crop 
early rain am 
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able for crops 

Mr. W. D. 
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has been 
Unued Mr. і 
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from three do 
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was about t 
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'inantity of 
homesteaders 
diil land left, 
acre farm loo] 
bocal owners 
of a good mat 

I larvestiug 
the Central K 
has all been 
1н.*еи very SI 
Uiret-qusriet 
and twenty-eij 
of nearly two 1 
plots have all 
vest is now 
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which will be 
of two or th 
crops on the I 
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there has bee 
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prevailed, it is 
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two weeks.

Easy to say, bat how shell I do it ? In the only 
common sense way — keep your head cool, yonr feet 
warm and your blood rich and pure by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Then all your nerves, muscles, tissues 

and organs will lie properly 
nourished.
builds up the system, creates an 

TO DO It bppctlt®» tones the stomach am I 
gives strength. It is the people’s 

Favorite Medicine, has a larger sale and effects more 
cures than all others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla abso- 

cures when all others fail.

Sarsa
parilla

is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

How Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Hood’sWEDNESDAY.

50c ; are the only pills to take with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. All druggists. 'H> cents.Hood’s Pills

a 8

Printing
WHAT KIND DO 

YOU WANT?

LETTER-HEADS
BILL-HEADS
ENVELOPES
CIRCULARS
FOLDERS
OR WHAT?, G L

We Print Everything from a Card to a 
Newspaper — Print it well and 

Quick — Cheap too

Paterson & Co.
Saint John, N. B.

We will send poet jxtid a pack of beautifully 
printed visiting cards for 50c.ever liât year. All pit rant received a blearing and the

»

if.СУ9 '

&
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* Notices. J>

The fi&h Annual session of the N. B. 
Baptist Convention, will be held with the 
Havelock Baptist Church. Commencing 
Saturday Sept loth at ю o’clock a. m. On 
Friday preceeding the opening of Conven
tion the N. B. Baptist S. School Convention 
will meet. The evening session will be a 
S. S. rally addressed by different speakers.

Roman's M. A. Societies will have a 
public meeting to be addressed by various 
speakers—Probably on Sunday p. ni. On

_____ __ __________ __ Monday p. m. Sept, I2th the annual meet-
A YEKS HAIR VIGOR fulfills inK of the Baptist Annuity Association will 

ill the promises msde for ft, Is the J*EfPlace- Ч1 a11 churches and societies 
htfrt ШН.

will be announced later.

vigor tàt 
TSerctecfo

See that you get it.!

ÏÀ

JÏyer’j S. D. Ervins, Sec’y.

The 53rd annual meeting of the Baptist 
ntion of the Maritime Provinces will

be held with the Baptist church at Am
herst, N. 8., commencing on Saturday, 
the 20th of August, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Hkrbhrt C. Crrhd, Sec’y.

• 1 have w»w Aren's Mam ■■
yell ■ end do not know or • slftfl* ом Where 
ft dM not *»v# entire eetletevUea.1'—K. j£
uaovS, Reaasâàiei Ala.

Aft
wh Certificates for all lines good until 

27th August.
Moncton. N. B.
July 26th.

FRED. De VINE,
J. J. WALLACE. 

Chairman of Com.•
Ш. YTf Jf Я* The Convention of the Baptist churches
W . i® the Maritime Provinces meets in

”gW.aWfty pl^TvmvmL'Sfor^ïid ЙГ nam^of
І «Є their delegatee to Rev. W. H. МсІ>ео<1,

1er U. -L-BUB*, CoaaetUvflw, Pa Amherst. N. 8., not later than Aug. 5th,
л * and to certify to the attendance of delegatee

І/ Я * _ appointed or in other words send names of
ЯЖЯЛЯЯтЯ* no delegatee that will not attend, and

\ У ** " thereby assist in carrying out the plans of
the convention committee.

Amherst, July 4.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: Chubb’s Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Rev. E. E. Chivers, D. D., Secretary 
of the B. Y. P. U. of America and Editor 
of “The Baptist Union,” will give an 
address in the Fredericton Baptist church, 
Saturday evening, Aug. 6th, at 8 o’clock. 
All the Baptists of Fredericton and the 
surrounding country are invited to a great 
rally for the above named evening and to 
enjoy listening to this International leader 
of the Young People's Movement.

I. A. Hobbn.
Supply for Rev. J. D. Freeman.

Fredericton. N. B„ July 26th.

Travellers
Should always carry with ' 
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

“Avta'e IIAiB Viooa ДммаІІ that larUlm<-4 
f»r it. It featured my hair, Which wee feet 
l^. umlng gray, bark to Ile naturel 
dark l,. wn "-W. H. HAbELHOKP.

W. E. Ha*DING, 
Clerk.eolnr~

Peter.
son. N. J The Baptist Institute of the Maritime 

Province» convenes in Ita 10th annual 
meeting in the Baptist church at Amherst, 
N. S., on Friday, Aug. 10th, at 10 a. to. 
The programme will be published later.

B. N. Nobles, Sec’y-Tress.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
7) id St Notice is hereby given that the annual 

meeting of the Maritime Baptist Publishing 
Company will be held at Amherat, N. S., 
on Monday morning, Aug. 22nd, 1898, at 
9 o’clock, for the election of Director» and 
the transaction of such other business as 
shall legally come before the meeting.

B. A. Stambrs, Sec’y.

The change of food and water to which 
thoee who travel ere subject, often pro- 
daces an attack of Diarrhoea, which is as 

t and diaoomforting ae it may 
dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowler*» 

Extract of Wild Strawberry in your grip 
ie a guarantee of safety. On the first in
dication of Crampe, Colic, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery, a few doeea will promptly 
check further advance of these dice»see 

It ie an old, reli
able remedy, with 
over forty years’ of 
cure» to ite credit, 
whoee merit is re
cognized everywhere 
and one that the doc
tors recommend in 
preference to all 
others.

Bold by medicine 
dealers everywhere 
at 86c. a bottle.
Always insist on the 
of the imitations are

" Mv heed became full of den draff, end after 
*a timer my balr hegea to fall out The uae о I 
Avm'a Hais Viooa stopped the felling out 
* »1 made the scelp clean end healthy."— 

■ Mm Є. II. AY*Its,lfount Airy, On.
be

Delegates to Convention.

The usual blanks for credentials of dele
gatee to the Maritime Convention will 
soon be sent out to the clerks of all the 
churches, accompanied with envelopes 
for re-turu of the 
Secretary, on or before the 

Agriculture Department, Ottawa, from Dr. of August. Will each pastor be 
Saunders, who is at Brandon. He says the enough to see that these blanks are proper- 
crope at the Experimental Farm are very ÿ filled up and mailed in good time. If 

, ,, ... W1 delegatee are appointed or changea made
hut and ... excellent condition. They are in the Uet ^ fhe printed form ie sent in, 
well advanced and promise a heavy yield, or after the 15th of August, the names 
1 .enerally the crops in the eastern and should be sent on a poet card to the Secre- 

tral parts of Manitoba are very good. tery of Convention at Amherst, N. S. ^
In south, central and western parts it is HERBBRT-C. CRBRD, Secy,

said that crops have suffered from lack of 
early rain and will be uneven and below 
the average. Weather very fine and favor
able for crops.

Mr. W. D. Scott, immigration agent for 
the Manitoba Government in Ontario, who 
has returned from a trip to the west, says 
that there was a slight frost in the north-

Messenger and VisitorThe Crop Outlook.
A telegram wm received recently at the

to the
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on thc address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is r_;J 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
ie-e receipt for remittance.

АП Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mbssbngkr and Visitor.

£3

0
I

July I5th.

The Queens Co.,N. 8.,Quarterly meeting 
will meet with the Kempt church, Anguet 
9 and 10, beginning with a B. Y. P. U. 
session on Tuesday evening at 7 30 o’clock.

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y.

genuine, ae many 
highly dangerous.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered letters 
Senti no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
1 be addressed to the Editor

TIS CLAIMED
A PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

BAKING POWDER.
Devoid of all injurious ingredients. 
Will invariably give satisfaction.

The regular session of Shelburne Co. 
Baptist Quarterly meeting will be held at 
Sable River Baptist church on Aug. 9th 

western part of the province, but he did and 10th. An excellent programme is 
not hear of much damage being done. 1 It being arranged, 
has been a great year for settlers,’ con- attendance of the

not disappoint us, but come.

a goodand we expect 
brothers and sisters ; do

should ЦИИИ .. .
concerning advertising, business or sub
scription*. the Rosine** Msnaerer The American “ Journal of Health ** says :tinned Mr. Scott. ‘Why, the Canadian 

l’.ieific Railway Ьм probably sold more 
land this year than at any time since the 
boom of 1881. Prices ? Well, they ranged 
from three dollars to five dollars per acre, 
bul I understand the average price received 
W“ aboat 'hree doll.,, and fifty-con Hl^“? ‘Г’.Кїї!

• vnts per acre, and even with the great convention to be held at Amherst. N.8., 
•juantity of land sold and taken up by from 19th to 24th August, at one first class

fare, full local fare to be paid going, and 
return free on presentation of a certificate 

, of attendance, signed by the Secretary to
acre farm looks small out there, you know, the Ticket Agent or Purser.
I aical owners of the land have also disposed The Yarmouth Steamship Co., Star Line, 
<»f a good many acres this veer * S. S. Co., Coastal Steam Packet Co.,

the (.entrai Experimental Farm. The hay N. в. and P. В. I. Railway, Centra! Rail-
nd Havelock Railway 

Richmond

J. T. McDonald, Sec’y. The United States torpedo boat destroyer 
Hawk arrived at Key West, Fla., last 
Saturday with the Halifax steamer Regains 
as a prise. The Regolns sailed from Hali 

9 with iRe following cargo 
pork, 4*0 barrels biscuit, 

hags wheat, 4,con bags corn, >1 boxes 
cakes, 1 box drags, 350 tone coal, 
cleared at the customs house for 

Jamaica and Vera Crus. G. P. Mitchell & 
Sons were her agents. The Régulas is an 
iron steamer of 850100» net end 1,367 tons 
gross. She hails from 
was owned by Musgrove A Co , Halifax, 
and others.

Quebec conference has 
lean definitely fixed M August 23rd. 
Washington despatches have given it as 
August 10, bet inis 

Baron Herschell, the commissioner 
appointed by the British gover 
international conference to meet at Quebec 
in August, arrived in Montreal Friday 

from New York, having landed 
rope recently. Baron Herschell 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who came 

frt m Arthabaekaville for the purpose.
The merchants’ association of San 

Francisco has adopted a resolution petition
ing the President to hold and retain the 
Philippine Island. Similar action will 
probably be taken within the next day or 
two by the Chamber of Commerce and 
otht r business organizations.

A. McMullen, a late resident of Head 
Hillsboro, about two miles from Mt. 
Stewart, P. В. I., left home, where a wife, 
one child and a sister reside. Thursday, to 

about some cattle two hundred yards 
away across the line of the farm to D. 
Egan's woods. He took a piece of rope, 
with which he ended his life by hanging 
himself ti> a tree.

” We have had a careful examination
made of this product. Ita worth Ьм not 
been overdrawn.”

Testimonies are overwhelmingly compli
mentary to

The Convention.
fax on July 
1,000 barrels ofTRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

GERMAN
WOODILL’S 88886,ВГ

THE NEWTOM THEOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTION,

homesteaders there is still plenty of splen
did land left. A three-hundred and fifty NewcMtie. R.. and

Newton Centre. Mo

begin* Wednesday. Heplember 7.
ami nail ou* at 9 a. m. In Oolby 

course of study, threeyears. Many 
electives. Special lecture*. Tuition free. 
Finely located, eight miles from Boston. 
Excellent building*. Interior of Kamel I Hall 
wholly rebuilt In beet modem style. Student» 
room heeled and lurnlsbed. For further In
formation add

The 'late of the Kail

НаЛ*ЧКіЇ

І» incorrect.
lias all been saved well and the crop has 
lieen very satisfactory ; sixty-eight and 
ihret-quarter scree 'have given a hundred

wav of N. B., Blgi 
ana Steamer, John L. Cann, nment to the
S. S. Co.

, , . The Canada Eastern Railway will issue
au<l twenty-eightanda half tons, an average retum tickets from i8lh to 20th, certificate 
of nearly two tone per acre. The fall wheat of attendance to be presented on the return 
plots have all been cut and the barley har- ^P; л.. now in prog,.». About fifteen J** “ ^et,‘“button 

acres of this grain has been cut, most of certificates by delegatee at the starting 
which will be ready to house in the course station.
of two or three days. The other grain The Intercolonial .Canadian Pacific, 
crop, on the Experiments! Farm sre ,oofi-
lnK well ; their growth has been vigorous Edward Island, Salisbury and Harvey and 
and rapid ; they are all standing well, and Cumberland Railway and Coal Co., will 
l-cre has been comparatively little ru.t. provide itandard certificates to delegate. 

W-,b the favorable weaUte/which h» ЇІЙГЛ їуЖ

prevailed, it is expected that the grain will agent at Amherst, for a ticket to return 
be unusually heavy and the returns highly free. Purchase jour tickets through to 
satisfactory. Corn, roots and potatoes have Amherst at the starting station, whenever 

wnn^aef 1 , .. . possible, so m to avoid procuring moremade wonderful progress during the past one certificate and «ticketing at
two weeks. Junction stations.

ALVAH HOVBT.

3,
WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE

Co. will
From choicest Concord grapes is the nnfer- 
mented wine so largely need by the 
churches. Send One Dollar to Mr. C. W. 
Saunders, the agent of this paper at Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia, and he will send you 
Three (3) Pint Bottles by express. V
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Liver Ills k sod K D- O Fills 
k *he Greet Twin - 

.die» tor IedlfeeUon end 
ІОтеререІі. Freeeempl.

à
The Summer Diet. and its effect, of course, is to arrest diges- 

It Іа not so much s question of the tion temporarily. If a glass of water be 
altitude of the thermometer aa the manner drunk by taking a swallow at a time and 
in which we regulate our daily living that bolding it in the mouth for a 
decides whether the summer shall bring one’s thirst will be much more effectively 
comfort and pleasure instead of a succession slaked with half the water and without evil 
of triala and dlacomforta, often ending in effects, 
serious illness.

в
Company, Ltd., New 

Ш Glasgow, N. fc, and m 
V eut» et., Boston, Мім.

1 Abridgecured by Hood’s Mils. They do Uwli work
t,

Hood’s
Pills

THE 1 

Lesson VII. 
Read the ChGood pure water in abundance is needed 

Human nature ia prone to blame the by every human being, aa it la abeolntely 
weather for a boat of evils which upon cloee necessary to eliminate the wastes of the 
examination we And are due in large body. People, as a rule, do not drink 

n's or sufficient water to satisfy the normal needs,

RingsBast alter BffCAGgMIffT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDINGPrepared by C. I. Rood Л On., Lowell, Cast thy b 

-.hull sustainThe only tVX «oteke wKh Hood’s , if not entirely, to
'• own folly. We m—ot go on perticnlorly in hot wnether, when a larger 

living, enting, and working every day in quantity of liquid ia required. A great
the year in the
іng the penalty for such a lack of

t8VBLa'< Jbwhu.hu у

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
Fn.ll Dtoh„

WATCHES y,
tl-M. GnldHIM ,nd Silver

SPOONS,. forks” knivks

Mwf-BROWN & CO.

Whol«.|, ReU|| Jeet||erl

HALIFAX,
N. 8.

Beautiful Premiums 
Given Away!

Nek
ner without pay- part of the benefit derived from taking the 

springe la the result of
and prudence. The food which we the generous and persistent flooding which 

needed to make heat when we had to face the neglected organa of three receive who 
wintry winds with the thermometer hover- drink eighteen to thirty glassfuls of water 
ing ia the region of юdegrees is no more a.day.
needed in July than a furnace fire ; yet the A sensible daily regimen, which includes 
man most intolerant of even a range lire in the careful flushing of the body, would 
his bouse goes on playing the unreasoning prevent a greet deal of suffering. And 
stoker to hie own internal fires and fern- here a plea must be made for the poor 
isbes them with all the heat-producing babies who are given food every time they 
foods they can consume. Doubtless also, cry, when nine times out of ten it ia water 
to allay the discomfort that 
partakes of copious draughts of poison/' the " bottle baby ” need water, and should 
iced water, which ia the crowning insult to have it aa regularly aa they sleep or eat. 
hie digestion and a menace to hie heslth. When there ia the leant doubt about the 

We require neither so much food in sum- purity of drinking-water it should be boiled, 
mer aa in winter nor the same kind ; but, then bottled and put on ice to cool. When 
of course, in determining what is beat, an infant seems in a critical condition from 
consideration muet be bad for individual inability to retain any food, copious drinks 
needs, which vary greatly according to of hot water may afford immediate relief, 
habits of life, occupations, and employ- and they are often efficacious in cases of 
mente. As a rule, persons engaged in summer complaint.—Evening Poet, 
manual labor and those who habitually 
take a good deal of out-door exercise run 
alight risk of harm in eating the kinds of 
food that appetite craves. They generally
know better thnn sny other. whst it i. to fonror ycsrl o( ЦІ It „hcmld be 
be healthfully hungry. Been they, bow- kept rat after this nntii the child is about 
ever, when the mercury rUe. in the tube, foertMn. After this . little girl', hair 
.honld eat le„ meat, no pork whntever, <hou|d be allowed to grow long. It ahould 
and no grenay food., and indulge but be trimmed nt the tip., however, or burned 
moderately m the atareby cereal., for all off monthly to. keep it even and the hair, 
theae are heating. from splitting at the end. Do not wash

Oatmeal i. not a hot-weather d.ah any th, hmr t& often unie» it i. very oily. In 
more than boded cabbage, baked beans. thlt „„ ^ it often to remove the 
and plnm pudding or mince pie. Egg. eicM,ofoil. Dry hair that is inclined to 
and Sab ahould largely replace meat, end come out should be kept clean by daily use 
abundant use should be made of the delic- of the brush applied vigorously on the 
iona vegetables and fruits which Nature «*>P- 11 ,»hould not be washed oftener 
supplies with such a lavish hand. Tho« 'hen once ,n .« weeks, 
succulent leaves, commonly given the * * *
generic name of “ greens,” are rich in the German Laws for Women,
salts which render beneficent aid in

Sickness oft 
world, ami tl 
things in a 
like Jacob, 1 
night of an 
lirsven and 
іrceivtd the 
brought. Ct 
thine upon і

H. L. Coombs fit Company, dealers in 
Soap and Stationery, will give preiumns, 
for a short time, to introduce their 
High Grade Bicycles for Gents 
Ladies ; Gramophones ; Gold Welches, 
guaranteed for » years ; Handsome Desks, 
and many other 
Watches (perfect
•way with io Boxes Toilet Soap at "25c., 
and 10 Boxes Note Paper end Envelopes 
et 25c. High grade of goods. Send for 
Information Sheet, which explains how to 
earn any of the premiums. Hundreds of 

and women, boys and girls already at 
work, and many have earned a premium in 

nay. Address—

«■L

>

others end fiipremiums. Special 
time keepers) given JSb

from oer He 
his children 
love our chil 
them ; there!

Immediate 
Elisha at Me 
teen miles di 
the scene of

25. The m 
off. From 
the valley.

26. RuN n 
some matter 
bring the woi 
тика ? Heb 
And shb ab 
said but one 1 
mother wiah< 
servant : it і 
quest of.

27. Shb c 
etc. The fal 
etc., are actic 
East. I bav 
before I coni 
NEAR TO TH 
her importun 
beneath his : 
disciples trie 
who brought 
Lord hath 1 
for light bad 
the Lord hat 
but in this ct 
suppliant her

28. Did i ; 
favor ? Wai 
then, does th' 
She did not 
was dead. SI

“ Til bette 
Than net

iu. Then 
attendant, 
preparation 
STAKE. His 
bis authority 
ЗА1ДГГЖ HIM 
like three o 
were élaborai 
much time a 
when there 
reid that a 
1 «et ween two 
one to three I 
THI КАСІ oi 
that throng) 
*"uld go fret

There the 
reslly deed ( 

>0. I wtu, 
great faith In 
She wealed b 
P*thy sad ai 
•bout Gehasi 
htmeelf.

SI. Awp 1 
тнваї was 

Hie ■ 
wrong man 1

the

, he they need. Both the nursing inlent and

H. L. COOMBS & CO., 
St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 68.

STUDENTS
mont. McDonaldEntering our Institution not later 

August 31 st, will be allowed, as an 
inducement, 10 per cent, off our 
regular rates.

Write for full particulars to,
8. E. WHI8TON, Principal 

«6 Barrington 8t, Halifax, N. S.

♦ * ♦
The Cutting of Hair.

The best authorities on the hair say that 
a child’s hair should not be cut until it is

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John.j*Princess St

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The “ LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT.”

THAT
PALE
FACE

may be a sign that your 
blood is poor in quality, 
and deficient in 

, quantity.

Patiner’» Emulsion
produces pure, rich 
blood, and 
vigor and strength and 
bloom to the cheek.

In Germany to-day no woman can control 
regulating the internal economy, and, like property; she cannot even control her own 
aelsds, they should form . pert of the deily ection.; whatever of value «he hie esquired 
die,. Theae we have iu auch ahuudauc. ^or'Sr їп.ТЛ'^и’і  ̂

that they are within the neb of all, and in to obey their orders. Japan is the only 
so great variety that none need tire ok any country on éfcrth that pretends to be dvil- 
kind. Spinach, kowl, the green tope of i“d where the rights of worn» ere ac re-

1__a- „_.,iM ,n...1 j__ a stneted. When a woman marries ill heryoung beets, cowslips, sorrel, and dinde- property іпю the ownership of her
lions, all these are Nature’s tonics for the husband forever. He has the legal right 
human system. to use or dispose of it in any manner he

Those who are engaged in sedentary chooaea regardleaa of her wiabaa or proteats 
occupations and thi, include, moa, brain- «„fliS*

workers—and all others who lead inactive rfage vow she forfeit, independence and 
lives, are very apt to clog the organs of confers upon him absolute jurisdiction 
digestion with too ranch and too hearty over her mind, body and estate. He can 
food ; for them an excess of starchy food.  ̂ Й

Potatoes, bread, and rolls of fine flour, baa no relief or protection except in public 
and oatmeal—ia at all seasons a menace to opinion. Some of the American hetreeees 
health, because muscular exercise of some who have married German herons have 
aorti. required to accelerate their digestion. “ wto mly Ura 

In hot weather they should eat sparingly lwut in supporting the German army and 
of all meats, and pork and veal are not to restoring ancestral estates should look into 
be thought of ; chickens and game bird. *be »«7 carefully before they en
can be indulged in; and egg. may be P“nt tbe wedding day. -Chicago Recced, 

cooked in such a multitude of ways that a 
tempting dish can at all times be made of 
them. Fresh fish, too, broiled, and served

PATENTED
Here Is one of many testimonials :

7* East Avenue, Hamilton, Ont-, 
April 18, 1868.

Gao. B. Meadows, Esq.. Toronto:
DBAS Вік,—It affords me a great deal <> 

pleasure In stating that the “ Little Beauty 
Hammock Cot ” purchased from you has been 
very satisfactory, and I consider It one ot the 
greatest conveniences we have, as It Is sopopu 
1er with the children, who seem to take to It 
at Oi.ce. It takes op very little room and can 
be easily moved from place to place es re
quired. I would not be without It under any 
circumstances, and can recommend It es a 
very uaetal and non renient article

Write tor Baby's Letter, giving lull 
particulars. Manufactured by

Always get PUTTNER’S, 
it і* the Originaland Best

Disordered
Kidneys.

Perhaps they're the source of your Ш 
health aad you dre’t know it.

Here's hew you can tell •—
If yee hare Back Ache er Lame Beck. 
If you have Puff!nets under the Eyes 

er Swelling of the Feet 
If your Urine contains Sediment of 

gJjW er le High Colored and

If yeh here Coated Tongue aad 
Nasty Tests In the Mouth.

If you hare Dlsry Spells, Headaches. 
Bad Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy, 
Week end Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint.

Geo. B. Meadowя,
Toronto Wire ft Iron Works, 

isfi King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

No
0000

"What Hast Thou Durer Summer 
Vacation
CAINT JOHN'S COOL SUMMER WEATHER 
d combined with our sup rtor ventilatin' 
facilities, make study with os Just es agrecshU 
In July end August es at any other time.

Just the chance for teachers and others t» 
take up the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND 
and our NEW METHODS (the very latest) of 
BUSINESS PRACTICE. _ _ .

Students can enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue.

S. KERR & SON,

'he
A young man belonging to one of the 

with lemon or an appropriate sauce, are beat families, dead in Newark, and his 
excellent for the hot-weather diet. But

« «mat ante 
'-hind It. I 
"■ere is a bet 
»«a a had <x 

JJ. He w 
SHUT Tee 
I'erhape him 
probably him 
Prayed 1» 
him openly, 
■none with G 
the angel aloi 
wo тне L. 

prayer of erii 
eth much.” 
Kreat deeds 
battles end a 
«осе." The 
"«•ЧЬ pr*

companion connected with one of the best 
the "fresh” needs to be accented ; the families, charged with manslaughter, 
flesh must be firm, not slippery ; and if it the result of e restaurant figlit; a young 
has a very unpleasant odor when cooking man In Providence belonging to one oi

e the best families, dead, another young 
m mao connected with one of the best families
The question of liquids and ices ia a charged with manslaughter or murder; 

debatable one, hot there lurks far more wine at the bottom of each of these cae- 
dsoger in a glass of iced water than in a ue!*ti?; . ,
did, of that much m.iigncd dainty ice

The greatest evil in the ice-water friend a Wow that killed him. The terrible 
habit is that people drink to rapidly ; it spectacle sobered tbe man who committed
reaches the stomach in a chilling flood »• *nd he exclaimed: ” 0 nun I
before the Ім.мгеї.г. i. what hast thou done? I have killed my, °r* ‘h* le®Р<*«1иге » appreciably ^ frieDd !” This fa the work that ft
raised, without cooling throat or mouth ; fa steadily doing.—Christian Advocate,

The yee start taking
DO AITS KIDNEY PILLS

quickly will ywer health return. 
They've cured thoo- a

seed, ef саме ef kid- 
■ey treabledertegtbe J^Bs

wBÿww

it fa unfit for nee.

Oddfellows’ Hall.Book thaï telle all 
about Doan’s Kidney 
Fills sent free to say ■AvoRAaur

The Usas КМвсу FIB
'ХЛегеНв, w

- Ers. 0її т
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A YOUNG 
GIRL’S ESCAPE.

I D. C Fills 
rest Twin Bern»- 
r Indigestion and 
pels. Free sample 
addreee. K.D. a 

мь У, Ltd., New 
>w, N. a., snd m
«4L. Boston. Maee

%* The Sunday School Let ne all, who desire to avoid gout, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia, shun ale, beer, 
porter, stout, and aH other kinds of fer
mented and (іівШИа liquor».—Dr. NormanBIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubeta* Note».

into close communion with God. (a) 
Prayer answered leads to a realization of 
the fact that the good gift comes from God. 
(з) The value of the gift is enhanced by 
the earnest seeking. (4) Thus faith, and 
love, and patience, and spiritual life are 
increased, and the character ennobled.

34. And h* went up, and lay upon 
H THE CHILD, etc. He used whatever means

Reed the Chapter. Commit Verses 32-35. were in hie power, though the meana?alone
could never have brought the child to life.

Golden Text. So James tells the elders who pray with the
Cast thy burden upon the Lord, end he •*<*. to eleo anoint him with oil, one of the 

,h.l! .mein thee, Рш. 5Д : ss. commoner remcdlee of the day. So Omet
sometimes used means as the channel of 
hia healing power.

Sicknem and Sorrow in the Home ( i) 35* He eetuened, and walked in s.ckneTiien teed» men tom both tti. »°«« to amd «0 There hod been 
««Id. end the epàrituol world, end otornel « ш* ™ the fleeh of the child becom
(biner I. e eew end truer light. Непу, ?ul lh®r® «•» »rrat
like Jeeeb,frees plUow of etonre in the ”* f,Uh la the prophet ПіГ. wuee new 
night of sorrow, Urn men vision, of °> WJ“* the Lord might ,lo
he.see nod oI their Pettier, end he* l,b"?,*h b,im’ *wl he ronhl not know the

the --------- (lod'e sneelr he* Lord * 11 oocr- Тне CHILD ANX.IXDCountless Asrs insist hie by day *"V,N T,M“ and. . . opgNgn ні» 
.hi ns" upon ns le the nigbc (t) Sielrnees *T“- Three were the fir*‘ *c,.,."LrMtorcd 
end sorrow help ne to sympathise with ,t*Pfr*"on' •»* ІЬеУ described ss sue 
others end 6t us for the bleeeedininleti у of oemseetepe. 
і omfditlng «ні helping others. (3)1* 3&TAH.urTEv»OH. Compere Blljri,'.
I h. ,err btenseeess of onr to* f* onr ?=tioo (1 Kings 17 (S3) end our blessed 
Siek snd dying children we gein comfort Lord. (Lnbe 7:1$). 
from oar Haases), Father, wholes* us, ' ’ ,1I'LîT а!*Леет' TJ*®
hi. children, mo* then we can poetibl, W impel*, even before taking up her 
love out children. We mean only good to »= . bhe wee full of gratitude for the greet 
them ; therefore he can mean only good to m”wlnK-
ug * Some Pradii al Lessons. — 1. A prophet's

immediately the mother seU out to 6nd chamber is e blessing to every bon* end 
lilishe st Mount Carmel, sixteen or seven T”1? heert. lt is like the srk in the 
teen mil* distant. Probably he lived near Loose of Obed Edom, bringing ж perpétuel 
the scene of Elijah's greet eecrifiqe. blT ”* „ I_t.brl,n*'. to ‘h« home e religions

n The mam of god saw ніж ins ,nd intellectuel slmoephere, which do* off From bis hilltop looking down into ”°" for *he training of character, more for 
the valley the transfiguring the home labors and joye,

26. Row MOW. Elisha knew that only than any direct imrnctkm can accomplish,
юте matter of great importance could 2 J‘ >“k®* •“ th® d.fferecce in the 
bring the woman tiere. Is >r wan with ^ ”
thkh? Hebrew, “Is it pace to thee?" behind the stiff. The best thing in a ser- 
And shk amswkrkd, It s well. She ШО° « іЬе .ШАЧ behind It. The most im- 
.aid but one word, "Рмсе." The cautious portant thing ™ teaching is the teacher 
mother wish* to have no words with the ™ f «m* king 
servant^ it is his master that she la in

27. SHB CAUGHT HI* BY ТНЖ FKET, '
etc. The falling down, clasping the feet, „> H,v® «deed souls under onr are? 
etc., .re actions witnessed every day in the We lm°g “ul* “> fh«=.
l ot. I have had this done to me often month to mouth eye to eye, heart to heart, 
before I conld prevent it. Gbhazi сама й*1 is ®“°u8h • we mmtt pray mightily. 
NRAR TO THRUST HBR AWAY. Deeming P1® w4fk !» too gtcft f°r ”»■ They are 
her importunity excessive, or snch liberties too dead to be revived by our life. As the 
beneatn his master's dignity, just* the mother prnrcdto Blithe we
disciples tried to drive sway tie mothers Р™У to God. The higheri work of a teacher 
who brought their children to Jesus. Тик » no‘walk around giving out goodness 
Lord HATH hid IT from на. Hi. prayer ”°«r doe. perfume. He must firet 
for light bad not yet been answered. Often t®1 himself before be can give
the Lord had loti him whet -ss coming ; Elijah's mantle «not enough for all
but in thin a* he let him leern from tfie n<* <or the greets* deed*
suppliant herself, « the be* way for both. .. I"a*tr*'lon- "“ddenly the electnc

A Did i dhsirb a som? Did leek the b«ht dark®“ •' ‘h® connection with the 
favor ? Vu it not sent freely? Why, dynamo is broken ! * in sn electnc
then, do* the same power take it from me ? car one day, end it quickly stopped The 
She did not *y, but Implied that her son “”5“с‘?г looked up to the aire, end *td, 
was dead. She conld nofyet realire that Lost the power." Ah, how time ! There 

.. «т:. to u.a,, io»Ll апЛ io«t WB8 Р1сп1У m ^ wire above, but the up-
Tis better to have loved and loet reached finger did not touch it. How dead
Than never to have loved at all. we were in all matter» pertaining to pro-

Then he said to Gehazi. His gresa ! A touch, the power came, and we 
attendant. Gi*D up thy loins. In were off again, 
preparation for a tourner. Take my 4. Our hearts are God's highways 
stapp. Hia prophetic staff, the eymbol of through which he senda his blessings to 
bis authority. IP THOU MEET any MAN, other men. God reaches men through 
salute him HOT. The Jewish salutations, men ; through human experience and love, 
hke those common In the Orient today, the power of the Spirit touches other 
were^elaborately formal, and occupied so heart». When God would revive bis work 
much time м to be t aeriona hindrance among hi» people, when he would have a 
when ther^ was reawn for haste. It ia greet reformation, wh 
•aid that à complete formel salutation the mourner, and deliver men from the pit 
! *-t ween two paraooa may con au me from of destruction, and bring them into bis 
•me to three hour». Lav my mw upon kingdom, it ia almost always through 
the расі op THE child. In expectation human hearts. This ia one of the greatest 
that through thia the prophetic power bleeeinge God beatowa upon hie children 
wtMiW go forth and restore tne child He that their hearts may be hia highways 
-yhave thonghl that the child wee not 3. We often send a dollar to the poor, 
'rally dead (v. 3a). when what they moat need ia our sympathy

I WILL wot LEAvi THEE. She bad and love. The money should express the 
great faith ia Khaim, bat HttW in hie etaf. heart.
She wanted hie presence, hia personal eym 6. Dr. MacUren suggests that “ the day 

**** Pwlmpe she knew more «гШ come, not here, but in the upper 
■bout Oeàael'» character than did Klieha chamber, when parted ones shall clasp 
himself, „„«h other again ; and many a mourner

V- And laid the ЄТару .... but shall hear Jean* say from the throne what 
ТН8ЖІ,„'?,АЛІ * KITE ЕЖ VOICE, NOE НДАЕ- he once said from the croea, ‘Woman, be- 

Hte mission wna a failure. The hold thy son , aorf. behold thy mother.* ” 
wrong man was behind the ataff. It waa
1 he prophet w*o ewe power to the ataff. * * *

illuatration. An electric wire is of no 
account unies» the source of electricity ia Notes of Reform,
twhind it It fail», loo, if in tome part v . . ,

1 a bad conductor. Oebari s spirit Black’ of New York' bas sl«ncd a
waa a bad conductor of the Spirit of Life, bill to prohibit the sale of liquor in depart- 

33. He went in TSEKEPOBE, and ment stores.
hit THE DOO* UPON THEM TWAIN.

I rrhspe himself and the mother ; more 
probnoly himself and only the dead boy. He 
j-rayed in secret, and hi» Father rewarded Work, 
him openly. In secret he could beet com
mune with God. So Jacob wrestled with ..... -,
the angel alone in the night. And prayed free dnnka to “nyone weanng a uniform 
unto the Lord. “ The effectual fervent of the United States navy or army.—Union 
pixyer of a righteous man,” which “ avail- Signal.
Vthjnnth." "The Lord doesnot. allow Kriend„ temperance in Scotland ere

twttlei and straggle, labor and peraever lubiletlt over the fact that the duke of Fife 
ance. The best thing» of life toast cottic Is refuiihg to grant aitee fur distilleries on 
through proper 1 tor (1) Preyer bring» * hie «utv».

Sated from beta* a Nertotts WreckKerr.
IT

The atatement is made that alcoholic 
candy ia largely ' sold in Manchester and 
other English towns. It ia aaid to be im
ported from Germany, and an analyst 
declares that it contains proportionately as 
much alcohol aa does beer.

Sale of intoxicating liquors ia prohibited 
throughout the entire Congo Free Stair, 
with the exception of certain districts west 
of the Inkisai, on «be Lower Congo, where 
trade was established long before the 
Congo Free State waa in existence.

Іл»1 week in a certain Pennsylvania 
community three men are known to have 
died as the result of theif love for strong 
drink. Two were ground to pieces 00 the 
railroad track while the third had simply 
come to the end of hie vital resources and 
gave up the struggle for life.—Pennsylvania 
Commonwealth.

JULBURfCS HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.THR SHUNAMMITK’S SON. 

Іаеоп VII. August 14.-3 Kings 4 133-37 Per the bee «ПІ of Canadian mother., 
who he* daughters who ere weak, pale, 
ran down or nervous, Mrs. Belanger, 1M 
BM*u Street, Ottawa, Ontario, made the 
following statement, » that no one need 

through Ignorance of the right 
remedy tea*: “My daughter suffered 
*ry much from heart troubles ai times. 
Often eh в w* * bed that she could not 
■Peak, bat bed to eh and gasp tor breath. 
She wee * extremely nervous that bur 
Umha would fairly shake and tremble. 
Freqaeutly she would hereto leave school; 
sod Anally she grew eo week tiiAt we were 
much alarmed about her health. I gave 
her many remedi*. but they did not 
to do heresy good.

Then 1 heard of MUbarn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pille, and got a box of them, and 
they ha* indeed worked wonders with 
her I oan recommend them very highly 
* the he* remedy I ever heard el hr 
earn plainte similar to the* from which 
my daughter augend.''

Milburn'e Heart end N _____
fail to do rood. They dure palpitation, 
fsintneee, dixxioeee, smothering eeneetion, 
weeklies! nervousness, eleepleeeneee, anae- 
Ihia, female troubles end general debility. 
Bold by all druggists at 50c. a box or 
three boxes for 11.25. T. MUborn * Co., 
Toronto, Ontario.
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NEARLY DISCOURAGBD. Pilla

The Experience of Mr. Ralph Giheraou, 
Who Suffered Greatly From General 
Debility.

Prom the Advertiser, Hartlaml, N. B.
Ralph Giberaou, postmaster at Monquart, 

Carletou Co., N. В , is also known as a 
prosperous agriculturist and an enthusiast 
in hie line. Now stalwart and rugged, 
weighing 250 pounds, he scarce would be 
recognized as the man who »ix months ago 
was the picture of one suffering the terrible 
symptoms of general debility. He was 
1 un down in health, suffered much from 
dizziness, almost blindness, general dull
ness and depression of spirits. He had a 
poor appetite and such food as he ate gave 
him great distress. He was incapacitated 
for the work that fell upon him and was 

igh utterly discouraged. The symp- 
bordered on to those by which 

hypochondria ia manifested. Through 
reading the Advertiser he learned of the 
j a ticular benefit that several of his friends 
in this viciuity had received by the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and by the hope 
held out by their testimonials he secured a 
supply and took them according to direc
tions. The result was almost magical; 
immediately his symptoms began to be
come less disagreeable, and he steadily 
gained until now he is perfectly free from 
bis old troubles. He 
give» this testimonial, 
read it ma 
are troubl

LflXfl-UVER FILLS ■et en the

■n naey en» naturel manner,

purities. They mire Constipa
tion, Mok Meadnehe, BilloumI0NALD ■oh, Jaundice and Liver Com
plaint. PHoe 26o.*1H, Etc.

St. John.

aaid, am the state.”

well n Cruel Consumption Can be Cured.
people believe that consumption is 

incurable. Not eo. with that emi 
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to 
who suffer from this king of diseases and 
the kindred evils that belong to the 
sumptive family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatorium», but now, under 
thé Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be saved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troublée. The 
Slocum Cure builds up the tired and worn 
out bodies of thoec who suffer. It drives 
out the germs that are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
and nch blood means health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
and will be sent to all persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting away,with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, t86 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Messenger and Visi
tor, and the free samples will be sent to 
you at once. Don't delay, but give it a

g Slocum’s free 
inglish papers will 
for free sample*.

DELIGHTED Most

EAUTY
those

УГ”

A

gladly and freely 
that all who may 

іу know the remedy if ever they 
ed with general debility.

Dr. William»' Pink Pills cure by going to 
the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. The genuine can only be had in 
boxes, the wrapper around which bears 
the full trade mark, '* Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People.**

* * * *
The first shipments of the new war bonds 

were made from Washington Monday. 
They consisted of one thousand bonds of 
$20 each and one thousand bonds of #500 
each. Th< re are about 300,000 persons to 
whom bond» will be alloted and forwarded 
in due course by express.

aonlals: 
Earnill ton, Ont.. 

April 18, 18W.
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ttieeopopu 
to ÙÜieWl It IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

TO AGENTS I
“THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES 

of HON. fM. E GLADSTONE ” 
by the distinguished author, D. M. Kelsey, 
is now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
orders for any quantity on receipt of advice. 
This book і» a large handsome volume of 
over 500 pages, illustrated with 125 por
traits and scenes, and by comparison will 
be found to be the most complete and 
valuable Biography of Gladstone pu 
It covers the whole story of his life 
including his famous speeches, orations, 
anecdotes, etc. It also contains a historical 
record of the great perplexing questions 
which Mr. Gladstone undertook to solve. 
Price to subscribers #1.50 in cloth, marbled 
edges, and 52.25 in morocco, gilt. Each 
subscriber is presented with a large photo
type engraving of Mr. Gladstone, suitable 
for framing.
INACTIVE CANVASSERS WANTED NOW.

Best terms guaranteed to those who act 
at once. One of the best sellin

had. Sample prospectus^Spy, cir
culars. and fall particulars/mailed on 
receipt of 10 three cent potage stamps, 
which will be returned when 10 copies of 
the book have been ordered. Freight 
chargee prepaid on all orders of over 30 
copies. Address

R. A. H. MORROW, Publisher,
S9 Garden ̂ Street, St. John, N. B*

tile
oe to pi 
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^giving hill

У

To Builders
(radon я, If you are wanting inside 

finishing send for our 
Catalogue. It shows all 
kinds of Mouldings, 
Doors, Mantels, Stair 
work, etc.

All new designs

l Iron Work», 
onto, Ont.

bliahed.
Mailed Free.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK!HO Co.
ЛІТУ ROAD. 8T. JOHH. N. R.

THE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp,D.D.
ІМЕН WBATHEK 
p rlor vent! let In 
1* Just a* agree»*)Ik 
ay other time.

others t<' 
AN SHORTHAND 
(the very latest) oi

of our crime is the 
liquors.—Christian

Nmetty-two per cent, 
of intoxicating Late President Acadia College

—BY—

REV. t: A. HIGGINS, D. D.
A handsome volume of nearly four hun

dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
sent to any address iu Canada for the 
small sum of sixty-two cents ; and 
United States for seventy-two cents.

Addteaè: REV. A. C. CHUTE, 
Halifax, Nova Sootto.
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etc.,
if instead of using 
cream of tartar and 
soda, or soda and 
sour milk, Royal 
Baking Powder is 
employed to raise 
them, better results 
will be obtained.

Royal makes food 
that will keep moist 
and fresh, and which 
can be eaten when 
warm without incon
venience even by 
persons of delicate 
digestion.

W/VAl «MUM towoe* CO., new YOWL
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•K From the Churches. «0 j* Personal. >
Sacevillr, N" B.—Nineteen hare been ТЬ» ИагШяи Convcnlion. Annepoliecï! N. SC, U enjoying a*abort

baptised since we last reported. Eleven The convention opens with a B. Y. P. U. vacation. He and Mr». Craboe are visiting 
of these were baptized on the 17th of this meeting Thursday evening. Aug. 18th. Mends in New Brunswick. We trust that
”onth' *• «• D*«v Dr. Chirm of Chicago will be the chief ^bta'ïhSîth^inh iclot^no'0

North R,v„,P. E. I.-Tbls morning of ,bc evenfng. On Pride, the ^ J
Hnrbert McAdarn was baptized into the Institute holds iU sessions. Secretary dSjtTto ?A Kd^Chi^STn

J* "«ft Nobl« h« a magnificent programme of no ^ ? K^T spH^eld^t.’. anS
ed by otb» vo”ngm«iWi11 *°°П “ ,0ll°W' k* than six papers and addresses. Sstur- formerly of these provinces. Mr. and Mrs. 

jniyrcb. Addicom P. Baowmt. -Vj*. thrir 2L.1S A.TcL%^
Seal Harbok, N. 8.—We with to такс С ^..Ь“ * tiie Mrmrhorr аіго ViaiToe. They

grateful mention of «те dollar, received Ume-Uble, to that the diflarent .objecta may remain some time in St. John. «="* 
from a friend at Barrington, N. 8., .too ”-Id«. “f ,or «"^mtion will be A ^ Utter (rom Rtv. 0. 0. Gate., 
two dollar, and ten cants from the Canao 4i*f>OMd 01 on «bedul. time. The long- dated London, July 18, «.tea that he end 
church, for which we are eery thankfuT delegate will do well to begin the Mrs Gates were about leering for a trip to
We trust the Lord will lead others to do practice of brevity immediately. On Scotland from which they expected to 
likewise. John Coons, Church Clerk Ssturday, Moods, and Turedsy sfunmon. jjj" » '&* o^p^s to «ïnp“ 

Maugrrvill*. N. В.—“O let us give 45 minutes will be devoted to the consider- bis pulpit the first Sunday in September, 
thanks unto the Lord, for He is good, for ation of three important topics, namely :
His mercy endoreth forever." Ae a result, The monthly Conference meeting. The 
of the meetings held last winter hère, and Sunday School and The Unused Forces of 
at Little River, twenty have confessed our Churches. We may expect much light
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Good for Khama.
A South African correspondent, says the

Christ and united with our churches. Last on these subjects. The speakers who are to ‘League Journal ' sends the following 
Sabbath was a happy day with us. The discuss them ere wide-awske men. The
girenw”hc Їйтаай'ЇЙй! Тії?!?,*, ?Trtteî<f.th,.An,‘TÏ chrlif
other, who were received by letter. wU1 lund in iu f,Ml «Є*1 on the let of drink In his store,

Jnly Kth. і О. P. Brown. Angurt. We expect to furnish free secom- poeitirely refused to .Mow, end, in spite
Port HillroRd N 8-The Spirit of mod,lioD‘ for Зоо delegstes. The church of all blend laments, «nek firmly to hit

^ Effi££SfiJS Pzjz*
hearts of His own desr children, restoring to Jib. soon after tbit dste esch delegate will beautiful nding saddle made, mounted in 
backelidere the joy of their salvation and °* informed by poet card aa to his location, silver end beautifully finished, with the
Irodingothmsforthe firriUmero^now- S££ 7S£ Л ^to _ “о Ше^ Ц
ledge Christ as their only Saviour, possibly your church clerk. Be assured , * eeddle was sent out to the store, with
Evangelist A. V. Dimock, of Wolfvtile, that we will do the best possible for every- instructions to forward it to Khama as a
has been holding special services here one whose name is received by our Secretary present from the firm. It was accordingly 
daring the nut three week, end will °Vr b*fT Aa*a“ 5th' Л11,1 <M***‘« eent to him, but, elae ! sla. I one of

ebjiS sjEStiЙ? ess “• r- — 10 ,ht —jjfo mem? Next week we will publish the lhc following morning, saying that the 
might nor oower ^ut olfthï^nSrit lrein time-table, and give, for the benefit king found he could think better for

яяеюїї'аиа - ■-т;гт n tit
’jnàm!LR*mi.‘S’,'1?™11*' Ut «meet prayer be nude in all the There was nothing for it but for them to

r£3 end loeroh8' Rotitis^ Cwm'until char,che* tb,t the fifty-third annual con- take it tuck. They ere «ill without the

^Chairman of Com. of Arrangements. out of Khanu'e hook. From all accounts
he ie a shrewd, able and just ruler, and 
better able to bold his own than any other 
chief in the country.

A large storekeeper in Khama's territory 
was very anxious to be allowed to sell 

but this Khama Jknkims —< 
S. J. Jenkins, 
Co., N. B., a < 
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Rev. and Mrs.
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on Monday ei 
B. Morgan. B. 
of Victoria I 
Cassidy, of Cl 

Lvons-Po* 
Stewart, Doal 
P. King, Ct 
Northumberla 
the same plao 

Anderson 
church, Isaac 
by Rev. A. J 
to Sadie Crarl 

Unkam-Nj 
23rd, by Re 
Unkam to EH 
Yarmouth Co.

Pug wash, N. S., was visited by a very 
destructive fire on Monday of last week. 
The places burned were : Brown's three 
storv brick building, valued with contents 
at 115,000; his warehouse, where the fire 
originated, at $1,000; his hotel, the Amer 
lean House, occupied by Peal Chappell, 
valued at $2,000, and other dwelling 
houses, valued at $1,000; in all, $io,ooc, 
with only about $1,000 insurance. House 
occupied bv Tom Langille, owned by Mrs. 
Angus McIntosh, loss $500, no insurance; 
house owned and occupied by Ruftis Black. 

$500, insurance $250; house occupied 
8am L. Power, $500, no insurance; 

house of Mrs. Levi Borden, loss $1,500. 
1 bv insurance; bouse and snops 
ana occupied by Alex. Demings, nu 

insurance, lose $600; house and shop of 
Wm. Jem mi son, no insurance, $500 loss; 
housi and shop owned by Cumberland 
Coal Co. and rented by William Brown, 
lose $1,200; house of Herbert B. Reid, 
blacksmith, $1,000 loss, $500 insurance; 
house of Hance Hollis, loss $1,000, some 
insurance; house and barn of Henry Aker- 
lay. loss $300; house and barn of James A. 
Elliott, $1,500 loss; bouse of Mrs. O. Clark, 
loss $1,500, insurance $500; bouse and barn 
of Hibbert F. Elliott, damaged to the ex 
tent of $1,000, insurance $i,ioo. Den ban 
hall, rental by Mr. Chase, of Truro, agn 
cultural implements, no insurance, loss 
$600 ; bouse and bam of J. H. Clark, loss 
$1,000, insurance $500.

lossJuly 25th. R. B. KlNLRY. by
Acknowledgement * * *

ET, MARTINS SEMINARY FUND. ОгоотІОАЙПОгі ІГОШ J«N 15th to

h.re“' bJZ? nrw ntuNswiCR return, of the rerent general
«dbvhto. Brunswick. election, in Germany show thît the
A frirad «і ^Voîk üri I : Kingeclesr »d church, K M, fi 50 ; SodslisU polled 1,130,000 vote» ». com-
mertiM’ «V J 8h^t.f €^2 ly ^nnce Wil'iam Church, K M, 76c ; Spring- pared with 1,786,000 in 1893. This was

S!.!âs&a/,i,âËLaS
/йвд'ДВй

Тс ' 1,4fi8.°oo at the preceding election.

A. H. Chipman. M, $10 ; Rev T M Munrp, F M,$i ; Sussex 
* * church, D W, $A2.io; Forest Glen church,

Kings County. N. Sw District Mrettog. І G«"
The District meeting of Kings County, mli” Street church ( D W, #19 60, Ac coll,

N. S„ met with the Lower Aylesford Fredericton church, D W.
church at Сгмй.плі ... *«77-75 ; Lem«er Street church (Mia«onchurch St Greenwood, Jnly 15th end ifith. Bend, H M 34c, Sands, School, F M,
On Monday an inspiring evangelistic eer- #37.40) #17.74 ; Valley church, (F M, J8 ; 
vice was held. Bro. Rose preached end N W M and Indian Mission, (4, Grtnde 
Bro. Hardy led the teetimony meetimr ’У,' #'3; 3« church,Tuesday morning the meeting was organiz- [y^) & 2J ; CoVerdali md^eSay Creek 

ed for the coming year by the appointment section, F M, $3.60 ; Sackville church 
of Rev. M. P. Freeman, chairman ; Rev. H (uPPer eection, D W, $30, lower section, D

Rev. C. H. Mertell and Bro. Rupert Killem, Florenceville church, <D W, fin, BY PU, 
esecutive committee. The remainder of F M, #l) fin; Hopewell church (D W, 

by Bro. $59 90. M R& A, *5) <64.90 ; (Mrstillbert 
Slipp, fir, Mrs Rowland Corey, fit, Nettie 
and Emms Secord, fil, F M) <4 ; Leinrter

................. Street church (Ac Un, #5, D W, <14, F M
es were given, followed by a paper by Rev. coll, fix).60) І39 60 ; Dorchester iti, D W,
Hugh Hotch of Wolfville, on “ Hoses His (?° 1 Coll et Southern Association, H and 
lift and Times." The excellence of ’ this . M'*'5 її*!',*6?4,91- Before reported, 
paper deserves a wider hearing. The even- ,1059 *°- ToU1 J° y 300,1 ,37'4 4"' 
ing service wee devoted to the varions prince rdward island.
phases of our work. A letter of greet in- Dundee church, F M, #4 ; Summereide 
terert from Bro. GulHson, our foreign D chureh fi’v Рп'ї'

V* fYof. Wortmsn, snpnort if Bible woman for Mies Clarfe!
discussed Acadia u an evangelizing fiaj) fijl ; North River church, Kingston 
agency.” Rev. A. Cohoon, forcibly pre- branch, fit; Fairriew church, (DW, *9. 
tented the needs of “Home miation work " 'РесЧ‘ “S-і? *>' «5 ; St Peters Road.ndrecl^gumdesom. 2ЬД&М& «Î by ,redin,

to the offlee our secretaries hold, that Coll et P В I Association, D W, fin.71 ; oLher P. 
should be more widely known. Surely D W, #13.55 ; BelfaM cents S
onr pesters should be convenant with this Ї^гсЬ, D W, fill, Uigg church, D W, 
work andbe able to vindicate the course list I'iint church, dV(4 ChsrlitUtowi
we re a body are following. Bro. Hatch church, D W, fi8 ; North River church, D ____________ ___________________________
gave the closing addreas on foreign mis- W, #15; Montague church, (D W, fil», F . - - ...............
гімн. On account of vacations and illness У' •*) ; Summereide church. D W, AN EXPERIENCED MAN
severs1 of our pretore ***** ptesent. #341%, Tou'l to*Jnly7 зоїЬЛбГу.гіГ’^' Desires employment as chief or snbordin- 
The next meeting is to be held In Beptem- Total N В and P В 1 to July 30, <3331 57. «te in office, warehouse, factory or retail
her with the Kentrille church. J. W. Manning, business in 8t. John or elsewhere, or on

H, H. Saundsrs, Bec'y. 8t. John^N-*• “d P’°“n“L Addr*"
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Scott’s Emulsion is not e 
“baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies 
who are not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 
every three or four hours, 
will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulates iu digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.

WWWWMHIIIHMHH

BLACK SUITS
When it
von want to be sure of the cloth, 
lining», workmanship and fit. 
We have the cloths and linings,

to a Black Suit

onr own importing from England ;
the beat tailors to be 
have the skill and

we employ 
bad ; and
experience necessary to assure 
yon of a satisfactory stylish fit. 
Therefore we solicit your trade.

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

STAFreeman and social service.
Tuesday p. m. Reports from the church-

I h
68 King St. St. John, N. B. 

Established 1841.
sorti
Jub*4$I.»#| ell émggtote. 

SCOTT A SOWN!, СЬетІш. Ті
(Ca

Ги
і ES.BAPTISM AND COMMUNION

at 2 
Anc 
Jub 
ead

Second Edition—Reriesd. Commended 
ministers of Ontario and 

per covers, 73 pages, price 
postpaid by the author. 

REVTJ. R. JACKSON.
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lowehlp until God’s
home. This first break in the family circle 
is a severe sorrow to the parents and family 
of our brother, bat they base the God of all 
grace to comfort end the God of all com
fort to strengthen. „ і

SloaT.—His family, the Centrevillc 
Baptist church, and the whole community

by a r«lden« In lb. South, , c„ Ї&ГЇЙГ à 

^ ho"le -,th '» — of
land, about three seres of Orange trees, moments sickneas. So suddenly did the 
- urge Scuppernong Grape ArW і.
full bearing, ebaite and ornamental »btcb 11 <« better, . consecrated influence 
trees, bordera on a small bn, beantlfnl ^^,,5teU.,'^.1i.,b^ M 

lake W«. .є., or exchange fbr good Л°7.
property in Nova Scotia pr Prince chnrch oar lorn la great, why such should 
....... ... „ be ee know not noer, but we shall know
Edward Inland. Address, Box 75, hereafter. Mae the God who guides ell 
St. John, N. B , where photograph «”<”< the widow end tee chUdrea left m

van be seen.

Home in Florida moos called him

la there an individual in your family 
to whom the vigor of our climate is a 
mer ace and who would be benefited

FOLDING BEDS

No 821
Chiffonier Folding Bed, 
A ah. Antique Finish, up
per portion contains two 
closets and two drawers. 
Woven Wire Spring.

This is a superior article 
inti wofks very smoothly.

Price $25.00.
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*
OiTEir.—At Hallies. N. в.. June 37th. 

Hattie Spencer <habit. She wee baptised 
into tbs fellowship of the Baptist church

BIRTH. k^Tih^Meo-e —ia.
Jknkimx -On Inly 1 bib, n,. ,ed Mrs. T1."1 '«‘‘ДГ» b*1*1, byjtar. I- Wallecr 

s. j jenkin. of weatfiebi Centre, кіп,. *h,"L4?’0?. ?*._*
Co., N. В., a daughter. T**" *• wee J*0"®®* to Iasi her need of

niuw„ AS Irai- theSavioer. Her convictions were deep.
ВАкаа.-At Woodatock, July 21st, to мЦ groueded la the Mette merit of 

Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Baker, a eon. Chriat's aiming sacrifice. From the hour
* * * * of her self-surrender to her Saviour till

t
. by the late

Г №
№

her departure, she manifested an ardent 
devotion to the Lord and His work. She 

.... . „ united with the First Beptiàt church in4L fTIDV —AitMorden M.8., Hill,.ж by letter Noe. ai " 1894. Her 
f "F'JL bL4ü fi reinaina were brought to Pe^reboro, and

1 vSEte црЬ,'п o ***^ , appropriate eerrloee ware conducted be
of Victoria Harbor, N. 8., to Bmma J. Dm, v u Номшіймі b« sM u. іяіі

Stewart, Doaktown, July 19th, by Rev. M. sustain the sorrow stricken husband, 
P. King, Charles Lyons, of Blissfield, parents, brothers, and aieters. “ The name
Northumberland Co., to Annie Porter, of of the Lord Is a strong tower, the righteona
the same place. runneth into it and 6 safe.'’

Anderson - Crark. — At the Baptist 
church, Isaacs Harbor, N. 8., July 20th, * * *
tosidfc Crerk, bcrth’of'lteurai Неті^ч”011 The Kbartonm EapedWon

I.inkam-Nickesson.—At Tueket. Inly The interest of the Britiah people in
ElbaNfck.'LuX'hof S” *2* *1*?* Ґ '«*?*’ »*

Yarmouth Co., N. 8. capture of Khartoum, is apparently a. keen
and absorbing as ever. The campaign 
against Khartoum ie now about to open, 
and every item of news as to detail» is 
published and commented upon by the 

Hklins.—Suddenly, of heart failure, at PePere- and «П the great daily journals and 
Kare, Kings Co., July 19th, Susan E., be- illuatrated magazines have sent their best 
loved wife of Bro. William Heline, was war correspondents to report, much against 
summoned hence to be with Christ at fh, r mev of n*
home. In her early womanhood she was wishes, it may be said, of General 
Іюгп into the kingdom of God and united Kitchener, who would not permit the 
with the Upper Wickham church, of which presence of a single newspaper man if he 
she continued a consistent and devoted
member until death. Our slater was 62 Wnlll_w In th, «1,,» ofveare of age and leave» a grief stricken Woleeley ®e"eve in lbe v*Iue °* newspaper 
husband, three brothers and one sister, with correspondence, however, and the Sirdar 
many relative» and acquaintances who was forced to give way, though he obstructs 
mourn their lose. tbe correspondents as far as possible. He

Meek.—Jnîy 14th, at his residence, *946 refused also the aid of the Red Crow 
hherman Avenue, Denver, Colorado, Arthur .n,i .„rE. Meek, in the 45th yem of Ha age. eldest Sodety' which furnishes medical and sur
don of- Wm. W and Clara D. Stock/of gicml aid, as well aa comfort, to the rick 
Canning, N. 8., leaving a wife and son. and wounded, though it offered its services, 
a father and mother, seven brothers and 
two sisters to mourn their low. Our brother 
was converted under the pastoral care of 
Rev. David Freeman, end united with the lhia rejection bad the support of Lord 
Sixth Cornwallis Baptist church. On hi 
removal to Colorado he united with the 
I irst Baptist church of Denver, end with 
them continued to walk in Christian fel-

%MARRIAGES.
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$500 insurance; 
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>f Mrs. O. Clark, 
; house and barn 
naged to the ex- 
$1,400. Denhan 
?, of Truro, agri-

insurance, loss
J. H. Clark, loss

gents of Britiah troops, among them some 
of the crack corps of all branche», are 
being wnt forward from Cairo, and tbe 
lari contingent will not leave that city 
before the 9th of Auguat. It will be a 
couple of weeks later before all are at the 
front. Doubtlew the troops now at 
Berber and the mouth of the Atbara 
will also be moved further to the front 
up the Nile, to Shendy, or perhaps 
even the vicinity of Shabluka, which is 
at the sixth cataract, and where the first 
opposition is likely to be encountered, 
liiere is quite a fleet of gunboat» on the 
Nile above Berber, which will greatly ex
pedite the transportation of the troops and 
supplies, as well as aid in the battles which 
take place, as a rule, in the villages on tbe 
banks of the river. Omdurman, the Kha- 
life’s capital, is on the left bank of the 
Nile, just below Khartoum, and doubtless 
the gunboats will prove very effective in 
the siege of that place, which is walled, if 
the dervishes should attempt to hold it. 
Khartoum is now a mere collection of 
ruins, but it ia etill the objective in fancy, I 
if not in reality, of the campaign. It is 
sacred to the memory of Gordon, and its j 
capture and possession ia regarded by many ' 
Britiah people as a sort of holy task which | 
moat be accomplished at any coat. Among 
tbsf Britiah forces in the expedition are 
many young soldiers who have be^n edu
cated at the Gordon Howe, end General 
Geteecre, in a letter to the eu peri intent, 
has promised that they shall be 
tbe first to enter Khartoum. As Lord 
Salisbury said, the expedition to the 
Soudan is regarded by many Britiah people 
and undertaken by 
In the spirit оf a crowd* Montreal Wit-

Psychic and Magnetic 
HEALING

BY E. W. ELLIOTT,
28 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Cases of long standing cured in a short 
time, many by one treatment in a few 
minutes.

Chappell,
dwelling

Severe rheumatism of nine yea 
ing cured by one treatment b;
Elliott. Paul Robinson, Hopewell, 
Albert County, N. B.

Rheumatism of three years cured by 
E. W. Elliott in three minutes. Cor. Peter 
and Waterloo Streets, St. John.

Cramps and rheumatism cured by one 
treatment by E. W. Elliott. John A. 
Cameron, 109 Acadia St., St. John, N. B.

™ el* w.

» * *

DEATHS.

ARCHIBALD HOUSE,
Amherst, N. 8.had his own way. The public and General

After many yèba of experience in 
Boston the snbscribeiMjas now opened the 
above house to accommodate the public. 
Terms moderate. Correapodence invited.

DIMOCK ARCHIBALD.

t

Aa many desired a copy of my lecture 
on the Book of Revelation at the time it

aa usual, free of eoet to the government, 
even for transportation of suppliw. But

was delivered, I hejeby inform them, and 
others who may do so, that any number of 
copie» can be had by addressing me at 
Sooth Range, Digby Co., N. S.. for 15c. 
a copy. I am still open to • call from any 
chnrch that

;
a Black Suit 

1 of the cloth, 
ihip and fit. 
a and linings, 
rom England ; 
t tailors to be 
be skill and
iry to-------
try stylish fit.

Cromer, who pointed out that the transpor
tation of the Anglo-Egyptien army of 
twenty thousand men, with the im y derire to secure my 

W. McGregor.stores and suppliw oses awry, through a
demoted country, 
the means at the General’s dispose I, end
that the Red Crow Society's contingent

barely possible with

* * *STAMPS Aunt Mnry'H
Timely
Vtelt.

by igeactee which would subtract frowt the 
of the government The General 

wye that the force will be amply supplied

IR,
I have for sale 
some half cent 
Jubilee Stamps 
(Canada) unused 
at 25c. each.
And some 6c. 
Jubilee’s at 35c. 
each.

at Tailor.

ohn, N. B.
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l to thebet these who remember Ihet la the

palga there were no proper 
stretchers upon which to carry the wounded 
hack f
Atbara ; that there were bo transport 
animale, the Egyptien soldiers doing the 
work from pure benevolence, end that 
there were no Rœntgen ray apparatus for 
the use of surgeons in finding bullets in the 
wounded, are very dubious in regard to 
thia part of the equipment of the expedi
tion, especially as it ia known that the very 
cloeeet economy is exercised in these 
campaigns, and that the Sirdar is more 
apt to consider the euccew of his military 
operations than the comfort of hia men. 
It ia not improbable, however, that the 
Red Cross contingent will yet by forçg* of 
public opinion bn Included in the expedi
tion, which will not be fully under way 
fer twa w three Weeks yet, Large ctintin*
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T CASH 
Ж PRIZES

> News Summary. >
C. L. Smith, M, P. P., for Carleton, says 

that the Local government has decided to 
donate $500 toward» a county exhibition to 
be held at Woodstock this fall.

At the meeting of the St. John Presby
tery at Woodstock Tuesday Rev. Mr. 
Mollin, of Stanley and Naafawaak, was 
prohibited from preaching in any of the 
churche», pending a decision on bis case 
in the Synod, which meets at Halifax in 
October.

Lieut. Ramon Carranza, of letter writing 
fame, sailed from Quebec on Sunday last. 
He did not sail on the Ottoman with Senor 
Du Boec two weeks ago on account of hav
ing heard that the United States govern
ment had laid plane to kidnap him. He 
spent the intervening time in a little 
village near Quebec.

Nineteen Austrian sailors were taken on 
Monday before a magistrate in Havre and 
confronted by four second-class passen
gers, survivors of La Bourgogne, on chargee 
of cruelty and brutality at the time of the 

collision. Si* of the accused were

EVERY OPEN % 
MONTH TO ALL $

їшщтшшштшшшшт
ДІЇ COMPLETE COURSE OF HOME READINGS TOR EACH DAY IN THE YEAR

teryjtoiwhr! RSnOim” «ЙдиДм. пйіКЙЕмрЙЇЙМй.1™ 'll ISuSS’i'SSInl’SAaUmlnйИрп-

EVERY MEMBER HAS A CHANCE TO COMPETE

!
і! The spelling contest Is not a part ol our 

regular educational plan, but all Ulub mem
bers can arrange to take part therein without 

і extra expense, and with "a lair prospect ot 
шага lag a рпяа tram $3.00 ta 3300.00 every 
month. The Educational Committee has sel
ected

£1890

I
THE IMPERIAL Д> 

REFERENCE LIBRARY f

held on remand and the others were dis
charged.

The parliamentary by-election in Read
ing Monday resulted in a victory for the 
Liberal candidate, C. W. Palmer. The 
voting was as follows : Palmer, Liberal 
and Radical, 4,6m ; Keyser, Conservative, 
3,906; Quelch, Socialist, 270; Liberal 
plurality, 424. The seat has been occupied 
by a Conservative, C. P. Murdoch, who 
died recently.

Mr. Petersen has been notified by the 
Canadian government that the faat mail 
contract must be considered at an end. 
Petersen’s firm will forfeit its deposit of 
/"10,000. Hofi. Mr. Dobell, who leaves 
London for Canada on Wednesday, says 
that fresh tenders will not be called for 
just yet.

It has been decided to issue long service 
medals to non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Canadian militia who have 

period of service for twenty-five 
The customs department has issued

lor distribution, solely because this work Is \li 
unquestionably the most desirable ol Ml gen- Ж 
era! encyclopedia* tor that large class of hfls 
Americans who require that their educational ymW 
literature shall be condensed In lorm. easy to Ж 
understand, fully up-10-iat*. and moderate In kii 
cost. This work combines the lea lures of W 
MANY Indispensable reference books, vie I ,T,

Encyclopaedia of
Unhrcrul Knowledge 

Library of Biography 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

Compendium of History 
Gaiateer of 18*7-1898 

New Alla» of the World

t

n
a circular to collectors instructing them to 
рам guns, fishing tackle, etc., the property 
of Americans, who are members of any 
sporting club in Canada.

A deputation from the British empire 
league visited the first lord of the admir
alty, George J. Goecheu, Wednesday to 
urge the enrolling of colonial seamen in 
the naval reserve. Postmaster General 
Mulock, who it is reported is about to be 
knighted, амигеїі Mr. Goecheu of the 
cheerful co-operation of Canada in any 
movement having for its object the safety 
and stability of the British empire.

An Ottawa despatch of Thursday says : 
Despatches from Washington 
the Quebec conference has been 
Aug. io. No date has been decided upon 
by the Candian government, bet if Aug. 10 
suits the convenience of Lord Herscbell 

the American commissioners Sir Wil- 
Laurier and his colleagues will 

acquieece it. Lord Herschall, who left 
New York yesterday for Ottawa, has not 
yet arrived.

Hon. H. R. Kmmereon and Hon. A. T. 
I>unn returned today from Fredericton, 
where the government has been in ееміоп. 
(Jueetionca regarding the probability of an 
election both gentlemen smiled and said 
they bad no word of one as yet. Mr. Em
in ereon added pleasantly that there was no 
need of one at the present time. Mr. Km
mereon went to Moncton in acceptance of 
an invitation from the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers.—-Wednesday's 

, Globe.
A Halifax despatch of Thursday му» ; 

The coasting steamer Hiswstha is getting 
ready today for s voyage the object of 
which the owners of the vessel refuse to 
disclose. She is provi sioned for an absence 
of two weeks. The mystery in which the 
trip is enshrouded has led to a report that 
the steamer is going to sea to search for 
bodies from the sunken Bourgogne, and 
that she will load the coffins for which an 
undertaking firm yesterday received an in
explicable “rush’r order. It is stated that 
a number of driftin

Scotia
The Governor General's office has not 

vet been notified of the appointment of the 
Earl of Minto to succeed Aberdeen, but 
the cabled report is accepted as correct. 
As militai у secretary to Lord Lanadowne 
the Earl of Minto, then Lord Melgund, 
achieved great popularity at the capital, 
and his appointment appears to have given 
universal satisfaction tnere. His military 
services during the Northwest rebellion as 
chief of staff io Middleton, and the part he 
played in the organization of Canadian 
voyageurs who ascended the Nile with Gor
don are remembered to his credit.

LUMES S ^ w
Ж This Proposition Open to all for 30 Days Ж
w ^ ■кг.яьіг вагу.» ‘шагштя&яіг! w
alk dollar, h«'member, you will save more than hall by •ending your application at umv, fur our very liberal prup—Utuu will *■«* Ьа Ж 

withdrawn eannot be repeated.
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F1W enough to meet all ordinary requirement*, yet not 1 i.u№i»r ні rut pels— ..wg'..* - - |a <* T, v/4-Jii * M *

overburdened with a host ol iibeolete words that gm.(X>--eii abeolutely Гаї» and ИщмЗ.іаі 
jL. have no present significant"*. The NEW WUHDH ю <»ur Club membere 
ГЄЖ are there, ol course.

Л A UAZAtKKK of unusual completeness and 
ak curacy bawd upon the latest census reporte, with 
WA manjy thousands of Intelligent estimates lor 1SP7
X anew An. ah ok me Would, containing nearly 
FIX liJOolthe very latosi тара In existence, newly eu- 

graved lor this work and allrac.lvely printed Io
° AOalluky or РИГГОК1АІ. Aar, сотрПеїпж many 

••Л thousands ol excel!» nt wood engravings, charuand 
A diagrams,beautllul large plate* In monotone, por- 
fl\ trail* ol lamous men, and cbroniotto plate* In bril- 
•1Л liant color*.
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UORTON 
n ACADEMY,

Bleaching the Wine.
The following paragraph which appeared 

in the Glasgow 'Evening News' lays bare 
some of the tricks in the wine trade:—
1 Those guileless persons who still hold fast 
to the touching belief that /rapes are 
essential to the manufacture of wine will 
scarcely be much strengthened in their 
belief by an article which appears in a 
trade journal. The writer recalls the fact 
that some time ago an idea became preva
lent that white wine was better than red, 
because the letter lent itself more easily to 
adulteration by fuchsine, to give it a nice 
glowing color. There was, therefore, a 

white, and the price went up accord
ingly. Dealers in the red article deter
mined not to allow their rivals to enjoy all 
the benefit which flowed from the whim of 
connoisseurs, but promptly called in the 
aid of chemistry to turn red wine into 
white. It was discovered that the ruby 
fluid could be bleached Into a very passible 
whiteneM by the addition of animal char
coal and potassium permanganate, and 
groweis dosed their rosy products with 
these materials until thev became the color 
of amber. They were thus enabled to get 
a higher price per bottle than the manu
facturers of natural white wine obtained.

BERRIESK corpses have again 
distance off the Novaaased some WOLPVILLE, N. в.

Should Jj»n plainly ad-

Dropa Postal 
Up-to

COMMISSION MERCHANT

'T'hl* well-known School re-opens fsptem- 
I ber], 18HH. Il* courses ol study prepare 

boy* and young men lor College, lor license to 
teach, lor business anJ tor mechanical par-
-UTh. ACADEMY HOME, well tarnished, 
provide* at moderate eo*t com lor tab le resid
ence lor the student*. Several Teachers r*stil.- 
In the Home, promoting quietness and dili- 
genc-f In study, and asslsttngthe boys In their
^ The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with inereaaed equipment and Course* in Car
pentry. Wood Turning, Iron Work and Draw- 
1 ng, offers special Inducements to those looking 
toward engineering or meehanloa.

The eCHpOL OF HORTICULTURE admits 
Academy Htudent* tool* Its advantages free of
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HALIFAX, M.S.
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SHIPPING CARDS.
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unity school.
rd and Laundry $2.60 per week.
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.be leading XI/І ariosi mad W

Easy owcx work'________
SHOWY WHITE CLOTHES. ■Feeding the Dairy Cow.

When properly fed a dairy cow wil 
tieither gain nor loae in live weight, and 
tinder such conditions will produce the 
maximum quantity of milk which her phy
sical conformation permits, and that milk 
will have its maximum quality, i. e., there 
will be a maximum epithelial growth.

The food which produces such results is wick 8ete 100 d«7. saturate again, 
an ideal milk ration, and the nearest ap
proach to it which man possesses is a good 
pasture. The moment artificial feeding 
begins the conditions are altered. If an 
excess of nutriment is given the tendency 
to fatten will gradually outstrip the tend
ency for milk production. If a deficiency 
of nutriment be given the body suffers first, 
subsequently the quality of the milk, and, 
lastly, the quantity. These results will be 
most marked when there is simultaneously 
an abundant supply of water. If now the 
food be changed there wilfbe a correspond
ing change in the quantity and quality of 
the milk, but it will not be immediate.
Kx périment* have been made for me under
the letter conditions. The «suit was that ... . . 4 . .
the anim.l. first utilised the food to re- ^ *“d broxkr,: but more
plenlsh theft, em.ci.ted bodies. The milk "etol* î””1?, * , h,tch ЬУ »“• ,nd 
remained practically „„effected for from th“ P"»*'1bom«mde hrood- 
lour to six week.. Then the food told. Г*- N"-«i*_P°-ible to mske excellent 
Thi. feet emphasizes on. route, of error in “ 1 by ежреп-
feeding ежрегі menu—they are not conduct- t', tho*c mske their
rd on • sufficiently long period.—( Profewor ^P°dT.,ü!,q ^ y. make the mis- 
F. J. Lloyd before the British Dairy Farm- °' "“?* «b-rmomeUr what-
. i. XM.wi.tkm 1 ever or of depending upon the cheap affaira

that are «Id for a trifle in the storea. A 
brooder should not be inn without a reli
able thermometer. It Is folly to hatch out 

With our advanced knowledge of dairy chicks and then risk spoiling them by over
• lid Other bacteriology we are now aware heet <* under heat In the brooders. But 
і list this element forms a distinct 
to tbs purity of our dairy products. Dr. eta the purchaas of s reliable gleg}, for each

t bacteriologist of Ber- Iulke1 4“**» an expense, especially in view 
lis. has submitted thousands of dies to of their liability to breakage. A way out 
11.11'iuroeple examination, and his results of lb. trouble is this : Have one reliable, 
•»‘l conclusions are simply surprising, tested thermometer. If one is running an 
lb. fly's loot Is shaped like the mouth of incubator also the Incubator ther 
-"impel The circular portion secures s may be need. Bay the necessary number 
Slip ou s flattened surface. The 
iwmg complete, seeing the trumpet-shaped graduated scales while. Then, when dry, 
loot Is hollow, a Arm hold is thus secured, P”1 them with the tested thermometer, and
• ml s fly can walk np a perpendicular pane mark the divisions of five from seventy up 
ul glass as readily as It can travel over one 10 ninety-five, putting them all for this

testing Into the incubator chamber or other 
la tbs hollow of the trumpet shaped foot place where a steady graded heat can be 

... sp.es which form, a receptacle for 22*
™s doctor found microbes «lied upon. They are not thus tested 

hi the feet of about 30 per cent of the file* a reliable thermometer at the factory 
caught in the country, and in the city wher* but are turned out by the
•bout to per cent. In the hollow of one hundred; one i.teWed andthe sodé mark-
foot alfMi* w. _____ A . . . ed for all the others by that. The resultXH Slone he discovered over e hundred . variation of from one to perbepe six or 
mlcroliex. It is known to xll how flies will seven degrees. Don’t try to relie chick- 
walk over and revel in filth, dirt, dead ene in brooders without knowing juat what 
Hr.h and eth* vile matter. The foot re- ie within the brooder

chamber.—( D.

will do) into the ground the height you 
wish the hives to stand. Put the bottom 
boards on them, clean out all grass or 

'weeds and take some candle wicking and 
saturate with coal oil and bind around 
each post so that the ants cannot ascend 
without crawling over it, and I guarantee 

( none will get into the hive. When the

Ж5<LEda

* * *
Brooder Thermometers.11 In alT pre- Ml 

Bvelopment w ng bee,” In
CHILD'S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKESNot only are the practical poultry raisers 

making larger and larger uae each year of 
incubators and brooders, but we find farm
er» coming more and more to make uae of 
these aide to the early hatching of pullets 
and the toothsome broiling cockerels. 
Getting the chicks out in early March 
makes it possible to sell the young cocker
els in midsummer at the summer hotels at 
aa great a profit as could be obtained from 
them if kept and fed until Thanksgiving 
time, while the pallets catch the cream of 
the year's egg prices by commencing lay
ing in the fall. Many farmers are using

ї ;/ #j

•art of our k'i's 
Club mem- XI/ eln without W 
prewpeot CM 
£«f jjvarjr XI/

iL
Selling off SURPLUS STOCKRARY

1ala work la 
of аІИи li
ed aoailoniM

leeLores of

Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs 
New and Slightly Used

W Also In NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER * WITSON 
iU SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF I'KIVK 
c DON'T KEEP BACK because vow cannot pay more then fly.ii> per Month 
■ ‘ on a PIANO, fll.co on in ORGAN end «ос pet month on sewing machine. 
\ I WE SELL «owe can SELL to yonr Mends eAet we have sold lo yew.
< ' МП.І-FJt BROS., 101 nod 109 BnrHn«ton St, HALIFAX, N.S.

now ledge
hy o 4Honery
■tory

№ People
W o? refined musical
№ Organa from the W H JOHNSON COM

PANY, Ltd., 157 Otsnvllle Street, Cennt hi
Burkinghxm. Ilsfltnn.

» * *I
Flits In the Deiry.4 or Id

.ГЛПЯ I
ar- W where one has half a dozen or more brood- buy Iheti Ptaaoa aad

Schultz, the emi>ays Z
» mm4 liberal kia
tevvetiag • XJr 
• Hi mmm be X WANTED.

A live agent in each district to introduce 
the ‘Ufa of the HON, W. K. GLAD- 

TONE " aa described by one of the 
world's moat 
Dr. Guaaaulaa.

ТИЕ CARLETON MOUSE,
of cheap thermometers and paint their Cer. Argyll aaf Mace Su..

HALIFAX.
Improved aad Bat 

оешгаі yet pleasant aad retired.
within a few tarde of the door. 

Vletter» to the city will and the “ Carletoe " a 
homelike aad desirable restée 

Terms—gl.ue, SL» ned Sid* a day, according 
to Rooms. Special rates by the week.No Llqnom Hold.

F. W. Bowes,
Proprietor.

N. e.
UUuetlon very

CleetrleSTS W popular end brilliant men, 
Liberal terms to agents. 

Prospectus and full instructions for 
aeaaful work sent on receipt of io cents 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS.
Box 343, Wolf ville, N/8.

THAN liu risen Ul.

9
VNTS < )

* IT PAYS di ul
A SÏ
IT. W §S to insure in the CONFEDERATION UFE 

ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender^ values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

11
Ism. the objectionable germ life which 1» 
lb. cause of putrefaction. On getting into 
і be milk they convey to or inoculate it 
»itb in hostile element which tend» to

es * * *
How to Fight Plant Lice. WІ Тії ф

delphia £ Bulletin No. 139 of the New-York Agri- 
affect flavor aad aroma detrimentally. We cultural Experiment Station (Geneva) will 
• ou LI zealously guard against this evil, be found moat helpful to the orchard ist or 
ami freely recognize the importance of «nail-fruit grower, if plant lice are aa
keeping the flies ont of the milk end cream. TTSt v “N we" *■*■«
-IN»» 7а.і.нЯ тл_і___ 1897. The lice which were so injurious(New-Zealand Dairyman. during the last season belong chiefly to

* * * three aperies, one affecting the plum and
Mustard for Garnishing two the currant. The bulletin

/..proplerrellx. whit . tree-eure the .^.'^«r^Tntmroting 
' ant Southern Curled mustard is for gar- and moat peculiar life history, 

mahing when well grown. On rich soil *The ,icc are sucking and not biting
ГоХГЯ* PlenZtbe, !rV!LgrOW ^Гь^ДтрК.Ї1^^

,nd •" beautifully crimped witton the tissues of the leevce or young 
sod ruffled along the edges. One large growth. They cause the leaves to become 
leaf torn In two lengthwise will often be distorted end curled up, end ere thus pro- 
sufficient for an ordinary aired -i.«— ‘«ded to that remedial measures erecoldm~, . . .У . p t ,r “ ineffective unlcaa applied quite early in the
““ m“L “ only one layer of leaves can «iron.
lie used on account of the edges being u Aa they do not eat the outer tissue», 
full and wide. Many people like it aa a P*rie 8™° and such poisons are ineffective, 
■ort Of relish to the meat жпЛ if but kerosene emulsion, whale oil soap
(«•«riі * an“ ** young, solution, kerosene-water mixture, tobacco
,.J !evc* lre bolected they are very decoction or some other contact poison 
“•ty. It grows readily from eeed, rowing muet be need. If these art applied thor- 
itseU.rothat when once planted it con- ou8hlYi beginnings» soon aa signa of the 
tirmes to come up year after year. It doe. }ÎZJÏÏ[ Sa^f^
I”1™ “*ilF »ith froat and can often he curled np it will t£T*nectreery to cut off 
tound in good condition for uae as late as the worst affected leaves end 
November.—(Vick*. Magazine.

* * *
Ksrping Ante out of Beehives.

Ж
to
%

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G.'.W. PARKER,
General Agent.§N і with

lÉk'Macle in Canada"
)EMY,
$, N. 6.
re-open* eeptem- 
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lege, lor lleenee Vo
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inletneaa and diii- 
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CULTURE admiu і advantages free of ?
altbtel.
iperlenoa.

bKES, Principal.

Wb« yn bwv Й
•aba eee tbe, Ьттжш штЛітМт штЛseasons little damage is to 

be expected from the lice as their natural 
■fliWM, the larvae of the eyrphua flies, 

1-ої lowing is the plan of an Arkansas І^У-bird beetles and larvae, aphis Hons 
corvropondent of American Bee Journal : “f, ММпй?
Dn«foor «^e. nf old gro pipe (wood *7
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Ml j* News Summary. > The August number Of McClure’» Mag- 

uelne will be » special fiction number with 
» etory of echool We try Rudyard Kipling ; 
» etory of linen end Iceberg» by CutcllS» 
Пупе ; » new chapter In the life of the 
King of Boy ville, «bowing the ting In hi» 
lint experience of lore, by William Allen 
White ; the etory of • love adventure In e 
London fog, by Heeter Caldwell Oehley , 
a railroad etory by John A. Hill; and a 
chancterlatlc etory of runl life by Rowland 
B. Robineon.

Although coort-plaeter 1» uaeful In pro
tecting email ecratchee or abraeion» of the 
efcin from harm, it abould not be need over 
any ooneidemble cut or wound In procese

When the
Honewt
Phyalclon

le called upon to prwrlhe fur • week, de- 
hililated, neieoue and run down man ,« 
woman In the hot weather, he never he., 
tatee to recommend Гаї ne'e Celery i "mu 
pound, tliai eutreordinary and popuU, 
medicine I’aet yeanaf truly a Woe Id 
work In llfr earing hae drawn the allvnli. i, 
of Iba treat méditai men to Peine'» Cel.t, 
Compound, end they ham not been ek>« 
In rwcngnlrlng Ite power# end «irtnenlr.r 

bnnwueeni of netvornneee, «Меріє-

There were twmtyela feiluir# In the 
Dominion thle week, ngnlnet twrnty-eight 
In the corresponding

All the lending Meenr-in 
have been received end are

and conetlpntion Ay**'» Fill» Book Store of T. II. Hell, thie city, 
are invaluable, always «Hording 
Immediate reliai They are

Trouble9 k last year.
es for August 
now on sale at

There baa been some hot weather In 
London this season. On July 18 the ther
mometer registered 86 degrees in the shade, 
and In all of the metropolitan hoapitals 
there were many persons taken in with 
sunstroke.Je

The London Daily Graphic points out 
that there is a probability of an inter
national question arising over the difficulty

Fire at Grand Mere, Quebec, Thunday SLjÜly'oMte Spaniïh*bondhol<l’m“ * 
night destroyed eight tenement houses, Vrenchmen 
rendering twenty-four families homeless.

A bicyclist named Harold Wright su „>,-««?»« laadvertlmd to be Md on 
killed on Notre Dame street, Montreal. тТімІ Hi ®

bttdv'in8twcAn ,leCtriC C“ *lm°* Market building, Charlotte St., St. John,
•РИпІнго”1 of Mr. Warbnrtori as œumÿ ЕЖ^го? рЬМміиГ OTtet”1 

judge of the Kings county, N. 8., court le « , ,
gazetted. Judge Dugas, Montreal, has been The French sre developing the motor 
appointed to a indgeahlp In the Yukon. cycle to a greater extent thin nny other 

The crop report, from .11 peris .«ri.rofrom‘ïlimitoba^srHl^he^Northwe^'üîis SE?S55 fihy ihrt entnes bu’t on1,1 
from Manlto^ end II» NorthweMtbl. lw,„,^ht „ £ with fine westher, Ілоі
--Til * the WCOOd Belle. c£ered the ground In . hour, 57
weekln August, minute, and 49 4-5 rocond. Hi. vehicle

The date for the taking of the Dominion ^ ,n .,gbt hwK power motor with two 
pleMamte on the quettbu of the liquor lnd , running .peed of thirty-two
tr.Sc bee been definitely fixed for Thure- mllMln boor. Thl, racing speed is ra- 
day, Sept. 29th. ganled as too high for safety even on the

The vield on the Grand Pre dyke, near excellent highways of France.
VSïSÜ The rocond New Brunswick Convention

dvke will average two and s4'half tons to of Christian Kndearorers' Is announce<i to 
til ^ and a half tons to ^ be|d ,t Cbetbeoi| Aug. о~Іж. Eoter-

, ,, .. . ... taintment will be provided for two dele-Fire broke ont Friday fa » large brick t„ from „ch lo^, „^.ly „f 1 P. 8. C. 
hetory of the Montreal Linotype Co. The £ B. L c B B, Y. P. u.of << B. end 
building, which contained a Urge Mock of A c. F. of C. K , and aUo for peetore of 
machine, ami linotype., le nlmoet e total cburche. It is requested that iiemes of 
lose. Lose *50,000. delegatee be sent to 8. McLoan, Chatham,

blic exaroinrtion in the Bank- at least one week before the Convention, 
ruptcy Court, London, into the affaire of It is also adviaed that all who attend start 
Mr. Ernest T. Hooley attracted a large so as to arrive at Chatham by day trains, 
crowd. The debtor attributed bis failure Among the attractions promised is a sail 
chiefly to hie partner, a man named on the Miramichi River if the weather 
Rucker, crippling the business by drawing prove favorable.
out /500,000 within two months. « » . * .... . ...л The wonderful fighting of the first three

An employe of the New England Tele- days of July around Santiago is described 
phone Company, Boston, Frank Mack, 28 by expert writers in the Review of Reviews 
years old, while at work Friday afternoon for August. Mr. Winston Churchill gives 
touched a live wire, receiving a severe in detail the clearest account yet published 
shock, besides being terribly burned. He of the destruction of Cervera's fleet. The 
was taken to the city hospital, where he etory as he tells it forme one of the most 
died a few hours later. thrilling chapters in

The poet office depertment I. .bout to Atnerian nxey. Thi. I. followed by Mr 
і roue to .11 ..counting postmasters. new J°h° A- Cburch’i review of the land 
Canadian poetxl note of three denomins- engagement, that ended in the capitulation 
lion», 25, yTand 70 cent.. The other }]: ,Botb *rtic,M *'•
denomination, will be pUced in port- brilliantly illustrated from Hemment. 
masters’ hand» ea icon a» received by the photographe taken immediately after the 
department. After Oct. let no poetage fi8htin8- 
stamps will be redeemed by the department. The

1 hrK S. MAYO, Edna, Minn.
як'а&тжї;

Are you seeking heelih t Are fm righ
of healing. Tliese will heal mud» faster ie« for freedom from disease sih1 ««fieri
«їй™-.і,,,.h.,o,«дда
held in place at the rnds with atripe of cheering results after your long esperirnt t , 
surgeon's plaster.—E*. of fsilures with other medicines

e and liver.

ГкпІГАма-ам 'i’hcBig ,5cKi«'« іDykeman тьи^,“ Slrttl ; 
6 S. Market I 

Street •
з Since the enlargement of our premises we carry the largest stock of 

DRESS GOODS to be found in the Maritime Provinces.

If you want a dress of any description write us for samples, state near 
the price you wish to pay, also mention color wanted, or if you have 
not decided upon the color, mention a numlier of colors the 
would like to aee.

We pay expresaage on parcels over $3.00.

і FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
St. John, N. B.

WWWAWAWWWAMWWfWW^
The

ттттттттш m

WOOL, WOOLthe history of the

Taken in exchange for 
Clothing at

FRASER, FRASER 6c CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

secretary of state for the colonies, 
The groat conference which la to be Mr. J°*P,b Chamberlain, replying In the 

held in Quebec, opening e»rly in August, H°°* ol Common» to Mr. Thome. Gibron 
will have, H 1» hoped and believed, the ■”!*. coneervstive, raid : Sen or Du Boro 
effect of bringing the United State, and £• former Spanish charge d'affaire..! 
Canada and. *оГ courra, F.nglsndctarer ' c'.n'Üdf ЬІГЬьГ
ЗЧгааеЬвм* Thif^Si ratolrttoSiitL Mr. Chamberlain added, W.S done at thé 
ci pete in the conference are of national direction of the imperial government and 
reputation. Lord Herrohell, ea-Lord High ™ the ground that there was reason to 
Chancellor of Britain, i. the nominee of believe that Senor Du Boro wa. mring 
the Imperial government. With him are Canada foi the purpose of belligerent oper- 
awodated a. reprerantative of the Cana- attona against the United State. Continu- 
rli.n i„#ra,ra-t. mnr. ««.a ri v mmramrai «її» ina Mr. Chambcilain remarked that the

Chrapsidr.

dian interests, more nearly concerned, the *n8. Mr. . .
firet minister, Sir Wilfrid Uuricr, the authority to expel alien» from Canada in 
Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, the Hon. Sir auch caro. rest, with the crown. Anewenng 
Louie Davie, and Mr. John Charlton, M. P. another question, Mr. Chamberlain raid the 
The American commiralonere are General governmentI could not undertake to lay on 
John W. Foster, sealing commiraloner; the table the panera 
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks. Senator Dn Boro’s expulsion.
G. Grey, Representative Dingley 
John Adam Kaseon end Hon.
Jefferson Coolidge. 
fonndland's desire 
on the commission, their 
the Hon. A. B. Mori ne, has been 
to watch the interests of that colony.

An East port despatch of July 29 says: atic Christian Work Among 
The scheme of extracting gold and silver of various lands—a work 
from the salt water of Paseama 
as claimed by the Rev. P. F.
now regarded here •• one of the most able discut 
gigantic swindles of the age, and it is the native 
expected that many arrests will be made. Rule in India" and consequent reepone* 
Several iron boxes, or strainers, opened to- ibility of American Christians. Dr. Hume

many years been a careful student 
men and events in British India, and 

his views are well worthy of consideration.
of note in thie issue 

World-wide 
n" "Cubs 
versus Hea- 
FMeeting of 

nion " A 
to the

Constipation.bearing upon Senor

Hon. " The Moral end Religious Conditions 
end Hon. Tbomsa of Spain " is the subject of an interesting 

In deference to New- illustrated article by Charles B. Faithful, 
to secure representation of Madrid, in the Auguet number of The 

receiver general, Missionary Review of the World. Dr. 
deputed pierion, the Editor-in-Chief, opens the 

number with an account of the " System- 
the Soldiers" 

of especial

In the summer especially should 
the bowels be kept free, so that no 
poisonous material shall remain in 
the system to ferment and decay 
and Infect the whole body. No 
remedy has yet been found equal 
to B.B.B. for curing Constipation, 
even the most chronic and stub
born cases yield to its influence.

“I cannot say too much In favor of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, as there is no 
remedy equal to It for the Cure of Con
stipation. We always keep It in the 
house as a general family medicine, and 
would not be without It." MRS. JACOB 
MOSHER, Plcton Unding, N.S.

В. В. B. not only cure® Constipation, but 
Is the best remedy —e ■ .
ЇГ.7 dw5k Burdock
Sour Stomach, a*SS _____■
Jaundice. -L-iver DlOOU 
Complainte Kidney
Dirararaaro. BUxkI В|*|вГв.

quoddy Bay, interest at the present time. Many will 
Jernegan, is also be attracted by Dr. Robert A. Hume's 

of the most able discussion of the causes end cure of 
" Dissatisfaction with British

Several Iron boxes, or strainers, opened to- ibility 1 
day at the plant were found to contain has for 
nothing but seaweed, and had been op- of 
erated tor seventy-two hours in the hope hi 
of straining gold. Allston Cashing, of 
John. N. В , bed the contract tor ei 
million feet of logs end nearly half
number have arrived. Residents of this and Its people," " Christianity ' 
dty and vicinity had invested liberally in thenism in Africa," and "The 
gold slock during the pest few months, the International Misrionary Unio 
Pew at the company’s works to-day new and valuable feature is added 
knew of the present trouble end the International Department in the form of 
mysterious departure of Jernegan for " Answers to Correspondents." It is pro- 
abroed. There was great excitement posed to devote some space each mouth to

__ »bont the plant when the men were told of replies by missionary exports, to q
the exposure in the papers, but it is ex- of general interest which may be sent la 
peeled that the men employed will be paid by readers of the Review. Published 
off tomorrow by Manager Pierson, as monthly by Funk & Wag nails Company 

ey was drawn from the hank here for y> Ufayette PIлов, New York. $250$ 
. year.

Other articles worthy 
ht of the Review are: "The 
t Decline of Roman Catholicism,

that ■ I
I
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